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INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC
The Planning Commission meets regularly on the first and third Wednesdays of the month at 1:15
p.m. in Hofert Hall at the Civic Center located at 39707 Big Bear Boulevard.
Procedure to Address the Planning Commission
The Planning Commission encourages free expression of all points of view. To allow all persons to
speak, given the length of the agenda, please keep your remarks brief. If others have already expressed
your position, you may simply indicate that you agree with a previous speaker. If appropriate, a
spokesperson may present the views of your entire group. To encourage all views and promote
courtesy to others, the audience should refrain from clapping, booing or shouts of approval or
disagreement.
Public Forum
The public may address the Planning Commission by completing a speaker card and submitting it to the
Commission Secretary. The speaker cards are located on the table at the back of the Commission
Chambers. During the “Public Forum” your name will be called. Please step to the microphone and give
your name and city of residence for the record before proceeding. All remarks shall be addressed to the
Commission as a body only. No person other than a member of the Commission and the person having
the floor shall enter into any discussion without the permission of the Commission Chairman. Public
comment is permitted only on items not on the agenda that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of
the City. There is a three minute maximum time limit when addressing a respective board.
Discussion/Action Items
Speakers shall follow the same requirements as under the Public Forum, however, cards submitted after
the Commission begins to discuss an item will be subject to the Presiding Officer seeking consensus from
the Commission to consider hearing from the speaker, and if permitted, the speaker will have one
minute to provide his or her comments.
Public Hearings
A speaker card must be completed and speakers must follow the three minute maximum time limit.
Project applicants will be given ten minutes to present their item to the Commission and/or address
questions brought before the Commission from members of the public. The Presiding Officer may
entertain a motion to extend the applicant’s time if needed. Speaker cards submitted after the close of
the public hearing are subject to the guidelines as stated above.
Any handouts for the respective Commission shall be given to the Commission Secretary for distribution.
PLEASE NOTE: Agenda related writings or documents provided to the Planning Commission are
available for public inspection at www.citybigbearlake.com and at the public Planning Department
counter in the City Hall lobby located at 39707 Big Bear Boulevard during regular business hours, 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
The City of Big Bear Lake wishes to make all of its public meetings accessible to the public. If you need
special assistance to participate in a meeting, please contact the City Clerk’s office. Notification 48
hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility
to public meetings.

PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
March 7, 2012
TIME:

1:15 p.m.

Next Resolution PC2012-02

PLACE: Hofert Hall
City of Big Bear Lake
39707 Big Bear Boulevard
Big Bear Lake, California
CALL TO ORDER
FLAG SALUTE
ROLL CALL

PACELLI, SENFT, JACKOWSKI, SMITH, ZIMMERMAN

INTRODUCTION OF STAFF
AGENDA APPROVAL
PRESENTATIONS / ANNOUNCEMENTS / INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
PUBLIC FORUM
1.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.1

2

Approval of the minutes of the Planning Commission meeting of February 15, 2012

PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Any person may appear and be heard in support or opposition to the proposal at the time of the meeting. If
you challenge the action in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues which you or someone else
raised at the public meeting described in the notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City at or
before the public meeting.

2.1

Conditional Use Permit 2011-162
Applicant:
Mr. Raymond (Chip) Splinter
Representative: Mike Finney
Location:
42175 Fox Farm Road
APN:
2328-173-11

Ruth Lorentz, Associate Planner

An application to convert an existing single-family residence into a five (5) room bed and
breakfast establishment.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing and adopt a
resolution finding the project exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and approving Conditional Use Permit 2011-162 based on the findings and subject
to the conditions of approval contained in the resolution.
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Time Extension Request ~ Conditional Use Permit 2009-295
Applicant:
Snow Summit, Inc.
Representative: Bob Sokolowski
Location:
877 and 887 Summit Boulevard
APN:
2328-169-01

MARCH 7, 2012
Janice Etter, City Planner

An application to extend the expiration date of a Conditional Use Permit approval that was
granted to Snow Summit, Inc. on January 6, 2010, approving a new 10,340 square foot
Beginner’s Center ski and snowboard rental building and to expand an existing 1,920 square
foot building by 2,112 square feet for use as a “Kids Camp.”
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing and adopt a
resolution finding the project exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and approving a twelve-month time extension of the expiration of Conditional Use
Permit 2009-295, based on the findings and subject to the conditions of approval contained
in the resolution.
2.3

Plot Plan Review 2011-179
Janice Etter, City Planner
Applicant:
Bear Valley Community Healthcare District, Mark Hecksel
Representatives: Robert Hoskins, DLR Group WWCOT, Architect,
Dana Halladay, Halladay & Mim Mack, Engineer
Location:
41820 and 41870 Garstin Drive
APN:
2328-034-04
An application to construct a two-phased improvement project to the Bear Valley
Community Hospital property. Phase 1 consists of an addition to an existing storage
building. Phase 2 is the new construction of a Family Resource Center, relocation of the
ambulance entrance, and expansion of the front and rear parking lots.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing and adopt a
resolution finding the project exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and approving Plot Plan Review 2011-179 based on the findings and subject to the
conditions of approval contained in the resolution.

3.

PLANNING DIRECTOR’S REPORT

4.

SUMMARY COMMENTS

5.

ADJOURNMENT

ITEM 1.1

CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
February 15, 2012

CALL TO ORDER
FLAG SALUTE

1:15 p.m.
Commissioner Senft.

ROLL CALL Commissioners Pacelli, Senft, Jackowski, Smith, Zimmerman.
STAFF PRESENT Janice Etter, City Planner; Jeff Ballinger, City Attorney; Lynne Rayner,
Commission Secretary.
AGENDA APPROVAL

Approved as presented.

PRESENTATIONS / ANNOUNCEMENTS / INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
PUBLIC FORUM

None.

No one wished to speak.

1. CONSENT CALENDAR
1.1

Minutes of the Planning Commission meeting of January 4, 2012
Approved as presented.

2. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
2.1 Conditional Use Permit 2011-133, Development Code Amendment 2011-157
Applicant:
Southwest Gas Corporation, Shahid Azmat
Representative: Robert DePrat, Blue Peak Engineering
Location:
140 Business Center Drive
APN:
2328-021-15
City Planner Etter presented the staff report to construct an operations center for the
Southwest Gas Corporation consisting of office, storage, warehousing, maintaining of
vehicles and equipment, and storage of materials and supplies. A Development Code text
amendment is proposed to allow storage yards, maintenance facilities, and office facilities
for utility companies in the Commercial General (C-2) zone. She stated that the applicant
and his architect were in the audience and had concurred with the conditions of approval
contained in the resolution.
At the hour of 1:39 p.m., Chairman Zimmerman opened the public hearing.
Shahid Azmat, the applicant, and Onidio Mirabal, the architect for the project, responded
to questions from the Commission.
Hearing no further comment, at the hour of 1:44 p.m., Chairman Zimmerman closed the
public hearing.
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Moved by Commissioner Jackowski, seconded by Commissioner Pacelli, to adopt
Resolution No. PC2012-01 adopting a Mitigated Negative Declaration and Mitigation
Measure Monitoring Program, approving Conditional Use Permit 2011-133 based on the
findings and subject to the amended conditions of approval as follows, and recommending
that the City Council adopt the Mitigated Negative Declaration and Mitigation Measure
Monitoring Program, and approve Development Code Amendment 2011-157/DA.
6.

Based on the findings set forth in paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 above, the Planning
Commission hereby approves Conditional Use Permit 2011-133, subject to the
conditions of approval as set forth in Exhibit 3 of this resolution, and subject to the
effectiveness of Development Code Text Amendment 2011-157/DA.

28. h. As required by the Planning Commission at the Planning Commission meeting of
February 15, 2012, three additional trees shall be planted along the Business Center
Drive street frontage. Two additional trees shall be planted in the planter island
adjacent to the drive-through lane and one additional tree shall be planted in the
corner planter at the southeast corner of the property. A mix of deciduous and
evergreen tree species shall be planted. The final landscaping plan shall incorporate
these changes.
Motion to approve this project was passed by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

SENFT, PACELLI, JACKOWSKI, SMITH, ZIMMERMAN
NONE
NONE
NONE

3.

PLANNING DIRECTOR’S REPORT

4.

SUMMARY COMMENTS

5. ADJOURNMENT

None.

None.

At the hour of 1:53 p.m., Chairman Zimmerman adjourned the meeting.

MINUTES APPROVED AT THE MEETING OF _________________.
_______________________________________
Lynne Rayner, Commission Secretary

ITEM 2.1

STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF MARCH 7, 2012

PUBLIC HEARING

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2011-162

Proposal:

To convert an existing single-family residence into a five (5) room bed
and breakfast establishment.

Location:

42175 Fox Farm Road, Assessor’s Parcel Number 2328-173-11

Applicant:

Mr. Raymond (Chip) Splinter, represented by Mike Finney

Recommendations: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission adopt the attached
resolution finding the project Categorically Exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act and approving Conditional Use Permit
application 2011-162, based on the findings and subject to the conditions
of approval.

Submitted by,

Prepared by,

James J. Miller

Ruth Lorentz

JAMES J. MILLER
Director of Building and Planning

RUTH LORENTZ
Associate Planner

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315-8900
(909) 866-5831  bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The property owner, Mr. Raymond (Chip) Splinter, proposes to convert an existing single family
residence into a bed and breakfast establishment with five (5) guestrooms. The residence is
located on a three (3) acre parcel zoned Single Family Residential (R-1-10,000). A bed and
breakfast operation is a permitted use and subject to approval of a Conditional Use Permit by the
Planning Commission. No ancillary uses are proposed at this time.
PROJECT BACKGROUND
General Plan Designation
Zoning
Existing Use

Adjacent Land Uses

Single Family Residential (SFR-3)
Single Family Residential (SFR-10,000)
Single family residence
North: Designation: Commercial General
Use: Fox Farm Antique Mall and Hunter’s Nursery
Designation: Single Family Residential
East:
Use: Residence
South: Designation: Single Family Residential
Use: Church (Jehovah’s Witnesses)
West: Designation: Commercial Service
Use: Vacant land

The application was submitted on October 11, 2011, reviewed at the Development Review
Committee (DRC) on October 26, 2011, and determined to be incomplete on that date. The
application was deemed to be complete after revised plans were submitted on February 6, 2012.
County Tax Assessor records indicate that the residence was constructed in 1940. An addition
was completed in 2010 which contains a library, two bedrooms, and a bathroom in the north
wing of the home. The two-story residence measures 2,704 square feet and contains a total of
seven bedrooms, four and one quarter bathrooms, and a 720 square foot two-car garage. Five of
the bedrooms will be set aside as guestrooms along with three bathrooms. Two bedrooms,
located on the newer north wing of the house, will be set aside as private owner bedrooms.
According to Mr. Splinter, the property was once the site of a chinchilla fur farm owned and
operated by Reginald Chapman during the fox farming era in Big Bear. Mr. Splinter has
indicated that he is personally partial to bed and breakfasts, and has long had a desire to own and
operate one in Big Bear. He believes that the home’s history as well as certain original
construction details will make for a unique establishment in the Fox Farm area.
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ANALYSIS
General Plan Land Use Designation
The conversion of this single family residence into a bed and breakfast establishment is
consistent with its General Plan designation, because General Plan Land Use Element Policy
L1.1 conditionally permits bed and breakfast uses in the single family residential zone. The
proposal is further consistent with Land Use Element Policy L3.4 and Program L3.4.1 to provide
for and regulate visitor lodging in residential areas because the bed and breakfast will maintain
the residential character of the neighborhood and will not exceed the maximum allowable
number of guest rooms, which is five (5). A bed and breakfast use at this location will
complement the character of the surrounding neighborhood, which contains commercial zones
and uses due to its proximity to the main thoroughfare (Big Bear Boulevard), and act as a buffer
use for adjacent church and residential uses on the south and east sides.
Development Code and Zoning
The project is consistent with Development Code and zoning requirements, including standards
pertaining to residential bed and breakfast establishments. As evidenced by the site and floor
plans, the use is compliant with guest and owner parking and the maximum number of guest
rooms. Five (5) parking spaces will be paved in an existing gravel area to accommodate guest
parking and the two-car garage meets the minimum requirement for two owner parking spaces.
The site plan also shows that the lower-half of the driveway will be widened to fourteen (14) feet
to comply with Fire Code requirements. No kitchens are located in the guest rooms, and no
ancillary uses are being proposed at this time. Conditions of approval will be placed on the
permit to ensure compliance with sign standards prior to sign installation, maximum length of
stay, and installation of smoke detectors, fire extinguishers, and emergency exit routes.
Section 17.25.110 of the Development Code contains standards for bed and breakfast
establishments, and one of the requirements stipulates that the property owner shall reside on the
premises full-time. It should be noted that while Mr. Splinter has owned the property since 1992,
he is not currently a full-time Big Bear resident. However, Mr. Splinter has indicated to staff that
it is his intention to only operate the bed and breakfast during his residency on the site, which
would include peak seasons, holidays, and weekends. Furthermore, the requirement does not
specify that the owner be a full-time resident. Nonetheless, for compliance with this standard,
staff recommends condition of approval #18 to ensure full-time owner occupancy during
operation of the bed and breakfast.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Staff has performed an environmental review on the project and has determined that the project
is categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to
Section 15301, Class 1 of the State CEQA Guidelines. This class of exemptions pertains to
existing facilities and includes the conversion of one use to another, with negligible or no
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expansion of the existing use. A Notice of Exemption has been prepared and is attached to this
report as Attachment 2.
CORRESPONDENCE AND PUBLIC NOTICING
A Public Hearing Notice was published in the February 22, 2012, issue of The Grizzly, posted in
three public places and mailed to 30 surrounding property owners on February 22, 2012. As of
the writing of this staff report, staff has received one letter in opposition from Ms. Frances Lulu,
whose property is located at 238 Olympic Drive. Ms. Lulu is opposed to the bed and breakfast
land use in the residential zone. Because the use will occur on a 3-acre site which has access
from Fox Farm Road and which is not immediately adjacent to Ms. Lulu’s property, staff does
not believe the use will be obtrusive to her property.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
As described in this report and shown on the attached plans, the proposal is consistent with the
General Plan and Development Code, which permit bed and breakfast facilities with up to five
(5) guest rooms within the Single Family Residential designation and R-1 zoning district. The
project will comply with required parking, maximum number of guestrooms, and conditions of
approval will ensure compliance with all other standards pertaining to bed and breakfasts,
including maximum length of stay and on-site owner occupancy during operation of the
establishment.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission adopt the attached resolution finding the
project Categorically Exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act and approving
Conditional Use Permit application 2011-162, based on the findings and subject to the conditions
of approval.
Attachments: 1.
2.
3.
4.

Planning Commission Resolution PC2012-XX
Notice of Exemption
Public Correspondence
Site Plan, Floor Plans
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RESOLUTION NO. PC2012-XX
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BIG BEAR
LAKE, COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, APPROVING
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2011-162 TO CONVERT AN EXISTING SINGLEFAMILY RESIDENCE INTO A BED AND BREAKFAST ESTABLISHMENT
CONTAINING FIVE GUEST ROOMS ON A 3-ACRE PARCEL LOCATED AT 42175
FOX FARM ROAD, ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 2328-173-11.
A.

RECITALS
(i)

Mr. Raymond (Chip) Splinter has filed an application requesting the approval of
Conditional Use Permit 2011-162 as described herein (hereinafter referred to as
“Application”).

(ii)

The Application applies to 136,822 square feet (3 acres) of property, designated
Single Family Residential (SFR-3) on the General Plan Land Use Map and zoned
Single Family Residential (R-1-10,000). The property is identified as 42175 Fox
Farm Road, referred to as Assessor’s Parcel Numbers 2328-173-11, legally
described in Exhibit 1 attached hereto, and shown on the map attached hereto as
Exhibit 2. The property is presently developed with a two-story single family
residence with a detached two-car garage.

(iii)

The Application, as contemplated, proposes to convert the use of the existing
residence into a bed and breakfast establishment containing five (5) guest rooms.
A total of five (5) guest parking spaces will be paved on an existing gravel area
adjacent to the driveway.

(iv)

The surrounding properties to the east and south of the subject parcel are
designated Single Family Residential (SFR-3) on the General Plan Land Use
Map, zoned Single Family Residential (R-1-10,000), and contain a single family
residence and a church, respectively. The property to the west of the subject
parcel is designated as Commercial Service (CS), zoned Commercial-Service (C1), and contains vacant land. Properties to the north of the subject site are
designated as Commercial-General (CG), zoned Commercial General (C-2), and
contain the Fox Farm Antique Mall (retail) and Hunter’s Nursery (retail plant
nursery).

(v)

The project has been determined to be categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301, Class 1, of the
CEQA Guidelines pertaining to existing facilities and the conversion from one
use to another with negligible or no expansion of use. A Notice of Exemption has
been prepared.

(vi)

On March 7, 2012, the Planning Commission conducted a duly noticed public
hearing on the Conditional Use Permit and concluded the public hearing on that
date.
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(vii)
B.

All legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution have occurred.

RESOLUTION

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby found, determined, and resolved by the Planning Commission
of the City of Big Bear Lake, as follows:
1.

The Planning Commission hereby specifically finds that all of the facts set forth in the
Recitals, part A of this Resolution, are true and correct.

2.

The Planning Commission hereby finds that the Application is exempt from CEQA
pursuant to Section 15301, Class 1 of the State of the CEQA Guidelines.

3.

Based on the evidence presented to the Planning Commission, including oral and written
staff reports and public testimony during the above-referenced public hearing, the
Planning Commission finds as follows with respect to the Conditional Use Permit
Application:
a. The conversion of this single family residence into a bed and breakfast establishment
is consistent with its General Plan designation, because General Plan Land Use
Element Policy L1.1 conditionally permits bed and breakfast uses in the single family
residential zone. The proposal is further consistent with Land Use Element Policy
L3.4 and Program L3.4.1 to provide for and regulate visitor lodging in residential
areas because the bed and breakfast will maintain the residential character of the
neighborhood and will not exceed the maximum allowable number of guest rooms,
which is five (5). A bed and breakfast use at this location will complement the
character of the surrounding neighborhood, which contains commercial zones and
uses due to its proximity to the main thoroughfare (Big Bear Boulevard), and act as a
buffer use for adjacent church and residential uses on the south and east sides.
b. The project is consistent with Development Code and zoning requirements, including
standards pertaining to residential bed and breakfast establishments. As evidenced by
the site and floor plans, the use is compliant with guest and owner parking and the
maximum number of guest rooms. Five (5) parking spaces will be paved in an
existing gravel area to accommodate guest parking and the two-car garage meets the
minimum requirement for two owner parking spaces. The site plan also shows that
the lower-half of the driveway will be widened to fourteen (14) feet to comply with
Fire Code requirements. No kitchens are located in the guest rooms, and no ancillary
uses are being proposed at this time. Conditions of approval will be placed on the
permit to ensure compliance with sign standards prior to sign installation, maximum
length of stay, and installation of smoke detectors, fire extinguishers, and emergency
exit routes.
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c. The 3-acre site is adequate in its size and shape to accommodate all setbacks, open
spaces, walls and fences, parking areas, and other features pertaining to the
application, because the existing residence conforms to development standards. As
evidenced by the site plan, an existing gravel area adjacent to the driveway will be
paved to provide five (5) guest parking spaces and the existing garage will provide
the required owner parking spaces.
d. The proposed use and the on-going operation of the use will not have a substantial
adverse effect on the abutting property or the permitted use thereof, and will not
generate excessive noise, vibration, traffic, or other disturbances, nuisances, or
hazards because the use is located along a collector street adjacent to commercial and
residential uses, the operation is limited to five (5) guest rooms, and conditions of
approval have been placed on the project requiring the applicant to reside on the
premises during operation of the establishment.
e. The site for the proposed use has adequate access from Fox Farm Road, a collector
street that measures sixty (60) feet in width. The property contains a driveway that
will be widened to a fourteen (14) foot width to comply with Fire Code requirements.
Guest parking spaces will be paved adjacent to the existing driveway, which
measures approximately two hundred (200) feet in length.
4.

Based on the findings set forth in paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 above, the Planning Commission
hereby approves Conditional Use Permit 2011-162, subject to the conditions of approval
as set forth in Exhibit 3 of this resolution.

5.

The Secretary of the Planning Commission shall certify to the adoption of this
Resolution.
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PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 7th day of March, 2012.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Date

ATTEST:

Lynne Rayner
Planning Commission Secretary

Craig Smith, Vice Chairman
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) ss
CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
)

I, Lynne Rayner, Commission Secretary of the City of Big Bear Lake, California, do hereby
certify that the whole number of the Planning Commission of the said City is five, that the
foregoing Resolution, being Resolution No. PC2012-xx as duly passed and adopted by the said
Planning Commission and attested by the Commission Secretary of said City, all at a regular
meeting of the said City held on the 7th day of March 2012, and that the same was so passed and
adopted by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Witness my hand and the official seal of said City this ________ day of March, 2012.

Lynne Rayner
Planning Commission Secretary
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Exhibit 1

LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2011-162
42175 FOX FARM ROAD
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBERS 2328-173-11

PARCEL MAP 4529 PARCEL 2 AND PTN PARCEL MAP 2237 PARCEL 4 LYING SWLY
OF THE SELY PROLONGATION OF THE MOST ELY LI OF SD PARCEL 2. COUNTY OF
SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
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Exhibit 2

VICINITY MAP FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2011-162
42175 FOX FARM ROAD
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBERS 2328-173-11
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Exhibit 3

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2011-162
42175 FOX FARM ROAD
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBERS 2328-173-11
APPROVAL DATE: MARCH 7, 2012
EFFECTIVE DATE: MARCH 17, 2012
EXPIRATION DATE: MARCH 17, 2014

General conditions:
1.

Conditional Use Permit 2011-162 is granted approval to convert an existing single family
residence into a bed and breakfast establishment with five (5) guestrooms, on a 3-acre
property zoned Single Family Residential (R-1-10,000), and located at 42175 Fox Farm
Road (APN 2328-173-11). This approval is granted based on the application materials
submitted by Mr. Raymond (Chip) Splinter, property owner, on October 11 2011,
prepared by Mike Finney including site plan and floor plans dated October 25, 2011 and
February 6 and 23, 2012. These plans and the proposed use of the site are approved as
submitted and conditioned herein, and shall not be further altered unless reviewed and
approved by the affected City departments. If not appealed, this approval shall become
effective on the eleventh (11th) day after the date of the Planning Commission’s approval;
or the next city business day following such eleventh (11th) day when the eleventh (11th)
day is not a city business day. This approval shall expire twenty-four (24) months after
the effective date of the approval unless the use or occupancy which is the subject of this
action has taken place and all conditions of approval have been met, or a time extension
has been granted by the City. Any application for an extension of time shall be submitted
to the Planning Division, along with the required fee, at least ninety (90) days prior to the
expiration date of this approval.

2.

Minor modifications to this approval which are determined by the City Planner to be in
substantial conformance with the approved site plan, and which do not intensify or
change the use or require any deviations from adopted standards, may be approved by the
City Planner upon submittal of an application and the required fee.

3.

Approval of this application does not relieve the applicant from complying with all
applicable Federal, State, County or City regulations or requirements, including the
requirements of the San Bernardino County Department of Environmental Health
Services and the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) for the
serving of food or alcohol.
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4.

Sign approval for the project is a separate process requiring the issuance of a sign permit
and building permits, and is subject to review and approval by the Planning and Building
and Safety Divisions.

5.

In the event that exhibits and written conditions are inconsistent, the written conditions
shall prevail.

6.

The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Big Bear Lake its
elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, and agents from and against any
claim, action, or proceeding against the City of Big Bear Lake, its elected and appointed
officials, officers, employees, or agents to attack, set aside, void, or annul any approval or
condition of approval of the City of Big Bear Lake concerning this project, including but
not limited to any approval or condition of approval of the City Council, Planning
Commission, or City Planner. The City shall promptly notify the applicant of any claim,
action, or proceeding concerning the project and the City shall cooperate fully in the
defense of the matter. The City reserves the right, at its own option, to choose its own
attorney to represent the City, its elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, and
agents in the defense of the matter.

7.

The applicant shall be responsible for informing all subcontractors, consultants,
engineers, or other business entities providing services related to the project of their
responsibilities to comply with all pertinent requirements in the Big Bear Lake Municipal
Code, including the requirement that a business license be obtained by all entities doing
business in the City.

8.

The applicant shall pay all fees at the time fees are determined payable and comply with
all requirements of the applicable federal, state, and local agencies including, but not
limited to, the following:
Big Bear Lake Fire Protection District
City of Big Bear Lake Building Department (development impact fees)
Bear Valley Unified School District
The duty of inquiry as to such requirements shall be upon the applicant.

The following conditions shall be met prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy, final
inspection, and release of utilities:
9.

Prior to initiation of business activities and opening of the business to the general public,
the applicant shall obtain a Business License from the Finance Division, which shall be
maintained as long as the business is in operation. (FIN)

10.

The project shall comply with all conditions of approval prior to approval of a business
license. (PLN, CODE)
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11.

Fire extinguishers shall be required in accordance with the 2010 California Fire Code,
including the requirements pertaining to the number, type, and placement of fire
extinguishers. All fire extinguishers shall have current California Fire Marshal service
tags. (FIRE)

12.

City Ordinance No. 2002-327 requires the posting of addresses. Numbers are to be
posted on the building with a minimum 6-inch in height by ¾-inch stroke numbers, shall
contrast with their background, and shall be visible from the street. During the hours of
darkness, the numbers shall be electrically illuminated. (FIRE)

13.

The driveway shall be widened to comply with minimum Big Bear Lake Fire Protection
width. (FIRE)

14.

Smoke detectors shall be installed within each sleeping room and at a point centrally
located in the corridor or area giving access to each separate sleeping room. Batteryoperated smoke detectors are acceptable provided that they are maintained in good
working order at all times, except as required by other applicable codes. (PLN)

15.

Emergency exit routes shall be illuminated with a battery-operated emergency light, so as
to provide for safe exiting in the event of electrical failure. (PLN)

16.

Five parking spaces (measuring a minimum of 9 feet by 19 feet) shall be paved to comply
with minimum guest parking requirements. (PLN)

17.

The bed and breakfast owner shall contact the Big Bear Lake Department of Water and
Power (DWP) to be switched to monthly billing (business route). (DWP)

The following are on-going conditions of operation:
18.

At all times, the use and operation of the bed and breakfast establishment shall comply
with the regulations contained in Development Code Section 17.25.110 (Bed and
Breakfast Establishments) including, but not limited to that the owner reside full-time on
the premises during operation of the establishment, that overnight or otherwise temporary
lodging for the general public is limited to thirty (30) days or less, and that meals may be
provided to the extent permitted by law. (PLN)

19.

The applicant shall be responsible for regular and ongoing upkeep and maintenance of
the site, including snow clearing, driveway paving condition and striping, clearing of
trash, weeds and debris, lighting, and other site improvements. All parking facilities shall
be maintained in good condition. The maintenance thereof may include, but shall not be
limited to the repaving, sealing, and striping of the parking area and the repair, restoration
and/or replacement of any parking area design features when deemed necessary by the
City to insure the health, safety, and welfare of the general public. (PLN)
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20.

In the event that future land uses require additional parking, including public use of
ancillary uses, the applicant must obtain the necessary land use approval that
demonstrates that sufficient parking is being provided for all land uses within the
building or on the property. (PLN)

End of Conditions
B & S – Building and Safety Division
CODE – Code Compliance
DWP – Department of Water
ENG – Engineering Division
FIRE – Fire Department
PLN – Planning Division
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ATTACHMENT 2
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION

TO:

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of San Bernardino
385 N. Arrowhead Avenue, 2nd Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130

FROM:

Planning Division
City of Big Bear Lake
P. O. Box 10000
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315

Project Title:
Conditional Use Permit 2011-162
Project Location - Specific:
42175 Fox Farm Road (APN 2328-173-11), Big Bear Lake, San Bernardino County, California
Description of Project:
To convert an existing single family residence into a bed and breakfast establishment with five
(5) guestrooms, on a 3-acre property zoned Single Family Residential (R-1-10,000).
Name of Public Agency Approving Project:
City of Big Bear Lake, Planning Commission
Name of Person or Agency Carrying out Project:
Mr. Raymond (Chip) Splinter, Property Owner
Exempt Status: (check one) (State type and section number)
XX Categorical Exemption.
Section: 15301 (class 1)
Reasons why project is exempt:
This class of exemptions pertains to existing facilities and includes the conversion of one use to
another, with negligible or no expansion of the existing use.
Lead Agency or Contact Person:
Ruth Lorentz
Signature:

Area Code/Telephone/Extension
(909) 866-5831
Date:
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ITEM 2.2

STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF MARCH 7, 2012

PUBLIC HEARING

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

TIME EXTENSION REQUEST - CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2009-295

Proposal:

To extend the expiration date of a Conditional Use Permit approval that was
granted on January 6, 2010, approving a new 10,340 square foot Beginner’s
Center ski and snowboard rental building and to expand an existing 1,920
square foot building by 2,112 square feet for use as a “Kids Camp” for Snow
Summit Ski Resort.

Location:

877 and 887 Summit Boulevard, Assessor’s Parcel Number 2328-169-01.

Applicant:

Bob Sokolowski, Snow Summit, Inc.

Recommendation:

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission adopt the attached
resolution finding the project exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) and approving a twelve-month time extension of the
expiration of Conditional Use Permit 2009-295 based on the findings and
subject to the conditions of approval contained in the resolution.

Submitted by,

Prepared by,

James J. Miller
JAMES J. MILLER
Director of Building and Planning

Janice Etter
JANICE ETTER
City Planner

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
O - (909) 866-5831, F-(909) 866-7511, email - bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
www.citybigbearlake.com
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Planning Department has received a request from Mr. Bob Sokolowski, representing Big Bear
Mountain Resorts (Bear Mountain/Snow Summit), to extend the time limit of the approval of
Conditional Use Permit 2009-295, which was approved by the Planning Commission on January 6,
2010, by the adoption Resolution No. PC2010-01. This written request, dated January 12, 2012, is
attached to this report as Attachment 3. Mr. Sokolowski indicates that the project has not
commenced because of uncertain economic times. The project background and description are
described in the following paragraphs.
BACKGROUND
Project Timeline
The Planning Commission may recall that they have reviewed and approved two applications for a
new Beginner’s Center located at the easterly base facilities of the Snow Summit Ski Resort.
The first project was acted upon by the Planning Commission on February 4, 20091. At this time,
the Planning Commission deliberated over and approved a Conditional Use Permit application for a
two-story, 18,819 square foot Beginner’s Center to replace a 1,920 square foot building. The
approved project was intended to house ski and snowboard rentals, lockers, restrooms, office space,
and a children’s ski school.
After receiving this approval, Snow Summit, Inc. determined that the project was not financially
feasible. Consequently, the project was redesigned and downsized. Given the significant changes
to the site plan, a second Conditional Use Permit application, file number 2009-295/CUP, was
submitted. This second Conditional Use Permit application was approved on January 6, 2010, with
a two-year “life” which expired on January 19, 2012. It is this Conditional Use Permit that is the
subject of this time extension request.
This second Conditional Use Permit received approval to construct a one-story 10,340 square foot
building to be used as a “Beginner’s Center” and to expand the existing 1,920 square foot building
to 4,032 square feet for use as a children’s ski school “Kid’s Camp.” The proposed Beginner’s
Center building consists of ski and snowboard rentals, public and employee bathrooms, equipment
repair, and offices. The proposed expansion to the existing snowboard rental building is to house
the children’s ski school “Kid’s Camp” along with a registration counter, two ancillary offices, a
break room, bathrooms, and lockers.
The submitted site plan and elevations are attached to this report as Attachment 4. No changes are
proposed to the approved plans.

1

Planning Commission Resolution No. PC2009-04, Conditional Use Permit application 2008-321, adopted February 4,
2009.
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The project is located in the northeast portion of the base area north of the ski and snowboard
school areas as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The project proposal includes remodeling and expanding an existing building, shown in orange, and
constructing a new building, shown in green, at the base of Snow Summit Resort.

Time Extension Request
Snow Summit Inc. is requesting a three (3) year time extension. Normally, the Development Code
allows for an initial twenty-four (24) month approval period and one twelve (12) month time
extension.2 Longer time extensions may be specified in the Conditional Use Permit approval. An
excerpt from Development Code Section 17.03.170.D.2. is below:
D.

2

Approval requirements
1.

Conditional use permit approval shall apply only to the property for which the
application was made, and shall apply to that property as long as the use for which
approval was granted is in effect, regardless of changes in ownership.

2.

The uses authorized by the conditional use permit shall be commenced within the
period of time specified by the Planning Commission, not to exceed 24 months from
the effective date of the decision, except as otherwise specified in the conditional use

Development Code Sections 17.03.120A.2. and 17.03.170D.2.
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permit. One or more extensions of time, not to exceed a total of 12 months from the
original expiration date, may be granted pursuant to Section 17.03.120 of this
Development Code, except as otherwise specified in the conditional use permit.
In compliance with the minimum Development Code standard, the staff is recommending a twelve
(12) month time extension. However, the Planning Commission may justify that a longer time
extension of twenty-four (24) or thirty-six (36) months is warranted. The Big Bear Valley has been
experiencing unprecedented economic difficulties during the past two years of this recession,
including the loss of businesses and jobs, home foreclosures, a significant drop in new construction,
depressed property values, and a decline in population.
It is beneficial to the City to extend the approval of this Conditional Use Permit. Big Bear
Mountain Resorts (Bear Mountain/Snow Summit) is the City’s largest employer. The proposed
Beginner’s Center will provide short-term construction jobs and long-term ski area employment,
and also significantly improve the property, which will result in a higher property tax assessment.
The facility will improve services to skiers and snowboarders, which may contribute to enhanced
tourism, which is the City’s largest industry.
There have been no significant changes in the General Plan, Development Code, or other code or
law which would preclude the granting of a time extension for this project. No changes to the
conditions of approval are proposed with the exception of updating the current California Building
and Fire Codes to the 2010 edition.
ANALYSIS
The application has been reviewed for consistency with the General Plan and the Development
Code. The results of staff’s project analysis are summarized in the following paragraphs.
General Plan Consistency
The proposed use of the property as a Beginner’s Center and a Kid’s Camp is consistent with the
many elements of the General Plan including the Land Use, Environmental Resources, Open Space,
Parks and Recreation, and Community Design elements.
Land Use Element
The Beginner’s Center and Kid’s Camp project is consistent with the General Plan Land Use
Element Policy L 1.1. Both buildings and uses improve the existing facilities and provide
additional services at the winter resort. In addition, the project contributes to fulfilling Land Use
Element Goal L 2 to encourage growth and diversification of the City’s economic base because the
project will generate short-term construction jobs in addition to seasonal long-term jobs at the
winter resort. Both uses promote Big Bear Lake as a major resort destination and provide for the
development of visitor-oriented facilities, services, activities and attractions as described in Land
Use Element Policy L 2.3.
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Environmental Resources Element
The project minimizes adverse environmental impacts, which supports the implementation of the
General Plan Environmental Resources Element Goal ER 1. No significant biological resources
exist on the site.
Open Space, Parks and Recreation Element
The project significantly contributes to the realization of policies and goals of the General Plan
Open Space, Parks and Recreation Element. The recreationally focused element includes Policy
OPR 1.3, which encourages cooperation with developers to create and enhance appropriate, high
quality private recreational facilities that not only improve and expand activities available for
residents and visitors, but also maintain the City’s image as a family-oriented vacation destination.
The proposed facility expands and improves the rental services and ski and snowboard schools.
Moreover, the Kid’s Camp is specifically aimed at drawing families to one of Big Bear Lake’s
winter resorts.
Community Design Element
The General Plan Community Design Element establishes policies that enable the community to
embrace its alpine setting. The proposed project has been designed to comply with Community
Design Element Policy CD 1.2 and to respond to the natural terrain and minimize grading. The
building designs are functional and user-friendly in compliance with Policy CD 1.4 because they
increase the pedestrian logic of the base area and provide for large entrances for skiers,
snowboarders, their equipment and other resort guests. The architectural style, colors, and materials
of the building are appropriate for the mountain environment and are proposed to engage the same
theme as is used on the existing buildings. Together, the base area buildings create a sense of
arrival and identity, consistent with Policy CD 2.1.
Zoning Consistency and Development Standards
The Commercial-Recreation (C-4) zone was established for the development of destination-oriented
recreational facilities including winter resorts, which are permitted in the zone with the approval of
a Conditional Use Permit application. Moreover, the proposed plans conform to development
standards for setbacks, floor area ratio, building height, open space, and parking requirements.
Parking and Circulation
The proposed project is immediately adjacent to the Snow Summit Resort parking lot. The lot is
supplemented by off-site parking on Summit Boulevard and auxiliary parking on Brownie Lane and
Garstin Drive. The parking demand for the added square footage is accommodated for in the
existing parking plan. The handicap parking and circulation will be improved with the proposed
project. The parking lot was designed to conserve trees and to bring the parking spaces up to
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current code. Sidewalk improvements will be constructed along Summit Boulevard to provide for
appropriate pathways from the parking areas to the Beginner’s Center and the Kid’s Camp.
Trees
The subject property is shaded and screened by many
trees as is visible in the aerial in Figure 2. According to
the Tree Management Plan prepared for the project,
ninety-eight (98) trees exist in the project area. This
count, however, does not include all the trees on the
parcel, which has lines of mature trees that screen the
subject property from surrounding residential uses. The
tree count does not include those along Switzerland
Drive to the north and those along the private drive to
the east between the project site and Escape
Condominiums.
Of the ninety-eight (98) trees shown on the tree plan,
twenty-eight (28) trees are located within the
construction footprint and must be removed. Ten (10)
trees are overstocked or dead and are recommended to
be removed. Sixty (60) trees are proposed to remain on
the project site and the trees that line the parcel will be
unaffected.

Figure 2. The aerial shows many trees on the
subject parcel.

Among the remaining trees are a fifty-one (51) inch diameter at breast height Black Oak and
significant stands of large Jeffrey Pine. The remaining trees will maintain a highly treed appearance
and will also provide a natural visual and noise buffer from the adjacent condominium units.
Because of this high number of trees remaining on the site, no additional trees or additional
landscaping are proposed to be planted on the site. The adopted Tree Protection Guidelines are
required to be implemented as a standard condition of approval.
Building Design and Materials
Although the proposed new building’s structural frame and exterior walls will be constructed from
metal, the applicant has incorporated several architectural treatments that blend the building into the
surrounding natural and built environment. The treatments are illustrated in the colored rendering
shown below in Figure 3. They include cedar siding applied in a herringbone pattern, large eave
overhangs, large windows and doors, and rock veneer. Together, these treatments will compliment
other base area buildings and add visual character to the entrance of the Beginner’s Center and to
cover build-up areas.
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Utilties
All utilities exist to the site and are available for the new building. Domestic water will be supplied
by the Department of Water. Staff does not anticipate that sprinklers will be required for fire
suppression (See draft Condition of Approval #22). However, if they are required, the fire
suppression system may be supplied by Snow Summit’s private water system. Sewer is provided
through an existing main located on the east side of the property within the extension of Tomahawk
Drive.
The ski resort is serviced by Big Bear Disposal through large roll-off type dumpsters located in the
fenced yard area behind the ticket office. Therefore, no additional trash bin or enclosure is required
3. Colored
the west facing
façades of
the Beginner’s
(left)throughout
and the Kid’sthe
Camp
(right).
inFigure
the vicinity
of rending
the newofbuilding.
Recycling
containers
are Center
provided
resort.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The project has been reviewed for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act. Staff
recommends that the Planning Commission find the project categorically exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), pursuant to Section 15332, Class 32 of the State
CEQA Guidelines. This class exempts projects characterized as in-fill developments which fulfill
multiple criteria as follows. The project must be consistent with the General Plan, zoning
designations and regulations, and occur on a project site that is less than five acres, is substantially
surrounded by urban uses, and has no value as habitat for rare or threatened species. The project
must not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality or water quality.
Lastly, the site must be served by all utilities and public services. The project complies with each of
these criteria. Accordingly, a Notice of Exemption is attached to this Staff Report as Attachment 2.
CORRESPONDENCE AND PUBLIC NOTICING
Public notice was published in The Grizzly on February 22, 2012. In addition, public notices were
mailed to surrounding property owners within a 300 foot radius, posted in three public places, and
uploaded to the City’s website at www.citybigbearlake.com. As of the writing of this staff report,
no public correspondence has been received.
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission adopt the attached resolution finding the project
exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and approving a twelve (12) month
time extension of the expiration of Conditional Use Permit 2009-295 based on the findings and
subject to the conditions of approval contained in the resolution. The Planning Commission may
justify and approve a longer time extension, based on unprecedented difficult economic conditions.

Attachments: 1.
2.
3.
4.

Planning Commission Resolution PC2012-XX
Notice of Exemption
Letter from Big Bear Mountain Resorts, Bob Sokolowski, Jan. 12, 2012
Plans
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ATTACHMENT 1
RESOLUTION NO. PC2012-XX
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BIG BEAR LAKE, COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, APPROVING A TWELVE (12) MONTH TIME EXTENSION
OF CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION 2009-295 TO
CONSTRUCT A ONE-STORY 10,340 SQUARE FOOT BEGINNER’S
CENTER SKI AND SNOWBOARD RENTAL SHOP AND TO EXPAND AN
EXISTING 1,920 SQUARE FOOT BUILDING BY 2,112 SQUARE FEET FOR
USE AS A 4,032 SQUARE FOOT KID’S CAMP. THE PROJECT IS
PROPOSED ON A 3.15 ACRE PROPERTY ZONED COMMERCIALRECREATION (C-4) LOCATED AT 877 AND 887 SUMMIT BOULEVARD,
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 2328-169-01.
A.

RECITALS
(i)

Mr. Bob Sokolowski of Snow Summit Inc., has submitted a written request to extend
the time limit of Conditional Use Permit 2009-295 as described herein (hereinafter
referred to as “Application”).

(ii)

The Application applies to a 3.15-acre portion of property owned by Snow Summit,
Inc., zoned Commercial Recreation (C-4) and designated Commercial Recreation
(CR) on the General Plan Land Use Map. The property is located at 887 Summit
Boulevard, referred to on the County Assessor’s rolls as Assessor’s Parcel Number
2328-169-01, legally described in Exhibit 1 attached hereto, and shown on the map
attached hereto as Exhibit 2. The property is currently developed with a snowboard
rental shop, ticket sales office and parking lot for the Snow Summit Resort.

(iii)

The Application, as contemplated, proposes construction of a one-story, 10,340
square foot “Beginner’s Center” consisting of a ski and snowboard rental shop,
public and employee bathrooms, equipment repair, and offices and the 2,112 square
foot expansion of a 1,920 square foot building for use as a “Kid’s Camp” consisting
of a children’s ski school and registration counter, two ancillary offices, a break
room, bathrooms, and lockers. Improvements to the site include the removal of
existing substandard handicap parking spaces and the development of fourteen (14)
handicap parking spaces and new handicapped-accessible pathways for access to the
two buildings.

(iv)

The Properties to the north and east of the project site are developed with multiplefamily residences (condominiums). The properties to the south and west are
developed with base area facilities for the Snow Summit Resort including a large
parking lot, ski slopes, food service facilities, ski patrol center, restrooms, ticket sales
and administrative offices.
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B.

(v)

The project has been determined to be categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15332, Class 32 of the State
CEQA Guidelines pertaining to infill developments where the project is consistent
with the General Plan and zoning designations, the project site is less than five (5)
acres and substantially surrounded by development, the project site has no value for
habitat for endangered, rare, or threatened species, the approval of the project does
not result in any significant effects to traffic, noise, air quality or water quality, and
the site is adequately served by all required utilities and public services.

(vi)

Conditional Use Permit application 2009-295 was initially approved at a public
hearing held on January 6, 2010, by the adoption of Planning Commission
Resolution No. PC2010-01, for an initial twenty-four (24) month time period. This
time period concluded on January 19, 2012. A letter requesting an extension of time
was submitted by Mr. Bob Sokolowski representing Big Bear Mountain Resorts
(Bear Mountain/Snow Summit) on January 12, 2012, prior to the expiration of the
Conditional Use Permit approval.

(vii)

On March 7, 2012, the Planning Commission conducted a duly noticed public
hearing on the time extension request in Hofert Hall of the Civic and Performing
Arts Center (City Hall), 39707 Big Bear Boulevard, Big Bear Lake, California,
92315, and concluded said hearing this date.

(viii)

All legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution have occurred.

RESOLUTION

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby found, determined, and resolved by the Planning Commission of
the City of Big Bear Lake, as follows:
1.

The Planning Commission hereby specifically finds that all of the facts set forth in the
Recitals, Part A of this Resolution, are true and correct.

2.

The Planning Commission hereby finds that the Application is exempt from CEQA pursuant
to Section 15332, Class 32 of the State CEQA Guidelines.

3.

Based on the evidence presented to the Planning Commission, including oral and written
staff reports and public testimony during the above-referenced public hearing, the Planning
Commission finds as follows with respect to the Application and the time extension request:
a.

The General Plan land use designation of the property is Commercial Recreation
(CR). The Beginner’s Center and Kid’s Camp are consistent with General Plan Land
Use Element Policy L 1.1 because both uses improve existing and provide additional
services at the winter resort. The project is consistent with Land Use Element Goal
L 2 to encourage growth and diversification of the City’s economic base because the
project will generate short-term construction jobs and additional long-term seasonal
jobs at the winter resort. The new Beginner’s Center and Kid’s Camp are consistent
with Land Use Element Policy L 2.3 to promote Big Bear Lake as a major resort
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destination and to provide for development of visitor-oriented facilities, services,
activities and attractions to enhance tourism by improving the rental shop and ski
school facilities at the ski resort.
b.

The facility is consistent with General Plan Environmental Resources Element Goal
ER 1 to mitigate potential impacts to significant biological resources because the use
is compatible with the existing and planned recreational use of the property and will
minimize adverse environmental impacts by installing this structure on a developed
site.
The project is consistent with the Open Space, Parks and Recreation Element Policy
OPR 1.3 to encourage and cooperate with developers of appropriate, high quality
private recreational facilities that improve and expand the activities available for
residents and visitors, while maintaining the City’s image as a family-oriented
vacation destination, because the proposed facility expands and improves the rental
services and ski school available at the resort and consolidates these services.
The new construction is consistent with Public Services and Facilities Element
Program PS 1.2.1 because the project will have an adequate water supply through the
public domestic water system and adequate fire suppression as conditioned. Water
for fire suppression may be obtained through the private Snow Summit water system.
Sanitary sewer to the building will be provided by existing sewer mains within
Switzerland Drive and the extension of Tomahawk Drive, and the site will drain to
the existing drainage facilities within Summit Boulevard.
The design of the site is consistent with Community Design Element Policy CD 1.2.
The buildings have been designed with the natural terrain, thereby minimizing
grading and reducing the building height and massing. The design of the building is
functional and user-friendly in compliance with Policy CD 1.4, by providing large
entrances for skiers, snowboarders, families, and their equipment. The architectural
style, colors and materials of the building are appropriate for the mountain
environment and are proposed to be of the same theme as used on the existing base
area buildings thereby creating a sense of arrival and identity, in compliance with
Policy CD 2.1.

c.

The proposed use and design are beneficial and desirable to the community and are
consistent with the purpose, intent and standards of the Development Code and other
applicable codes and ordinances. The zoning of the property is CommercialRecreation (C-4). This zone is established for the development of destinationoriented recreational facilities. Winter resorts and accessory uses, including
equipment rental facilities, are permitted in this zone with approval of a Conditional
Use Permit application. As evidenced on the submitted plans, the project has been
designed to comply with all of the commercial development standards contained in
Development Code Table 17.35.050.A. These requirements include building
setbacks, floor area ratio, open space, building height and parking requirements. The
construction of this structure and the future use of the building are reasonable and
beneficial to the community because they improve services offered by the ski resort,
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thereby improving the visitor experience and providing short-term construction jobs
and additional seasonal jobs for full-time residents.
d.

The 3.15-acre site is adequate in size and shape to accommodate all yards, open
spaces, setbacks, parking areas, fire and building code considerations. As evidenced
by the submitted site plan, the design of the project complies with building setback,
building height, and open space regulations. Parking for the use will be provided
within the existing Snow Summit Resort parking areas, which presently
accommodate approximately seven-hundred (700) vehicles. Large building setback
areas are provided from the condominiums to the north and east, and stands of large
trees retained in these areas will provide a visual screen and noise buffer. Adequate
circulation around the building has been maintained for fire access.

e.

The proposed project and the on-going operation of the use will not have a
substantial adverse effect on abutting property or the permitted use thereof, and will
not generate excessive noise, vibration, traffic or other disturbances, nuisances, or
hazards. The proposed use is accessory to the main use of the property as a ski and
snowboard resort. The proposed building and use thereof is not anticipated to
generate traffic above and beyond that which is generated by the Snow Summit
Resort. The possibility of noise, vibration, and other disturbances on adjacent
residential properties has been reduced by the positioning of the building, the
provision of large building setback areas from the north and east, and the retention of
large stands of native pine trees along the north and east property lines to screen and
provide a noise buffer. The location of the building and the proposed improvements
will not impede access to the US Forest Service Road 2N99, known as “Bristlecone
Road,” or the US Forest Service campgrounds located to the east of the ski resort.

f.

The site for the proposed use has adequate access because the site is accessed from
Summit Boulevard, which is dedicated and improved to its ultimate width of 80 feet.
The existing circulation pattern and parking layout in the Snow Summit base area are
acceptable, and no changes are proposed to this circulation pattern or parking layout
as a result of this application.

g.

No significant changes to the General Plan, Development Code or other law or
ordinance have occurred which would preclude the granting of an extension of time
for this Conditional Use Permit. No changes to the conditions of approval for
Conditional Use Permit 2009-295 are proposed, other than updating the current
version of the California Building Code.

h.

It is in the City’s best interest to grant an extension of time for the Conditional Use
permit application. Big Bear Mountain Resorts (Snow Summit and Bear Mountain)
is the City’s largest employer. The construction of this Beginner’s Center will
provide short-term construction jobs and long-term ski area employment.
Unprecedented difficult economic conditions have occurred in the past two years in
the Big Bear Valley. The time extension of this Conditional Use Permit will allow
construction to commence quickly as soon as funds are available.
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4.

Based on the findings set forth in paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 above, the Planning Commission
hereby approves a one-year time extension of Conditional Use Permit 2009-295, subject to
the conditions of approval as set forth in Exhibit 3 of this resolution.

5.

The Secretary of the Planning Commission shall certify to the adoption of this Resolution.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 7th day of March 2012.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Date
ATTEST:

Lynne Rayner
Planning Commission Secretary

Craig Smith, Vice-Chairman
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) ss
CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
)

I, Lynne Rayner, Commission Secretary of the City of Big Bear Lake, California, do hereby certify
that the whole number of the Planning Commission of the said City is five, that the foregoing
Resolution, being Resolution No. PC2012-xx as duly passed and adopted by the said Planning
Commission and attested by the Commission Secretary of said City, all at a regular meeting of the
said City held on the 7th day of March 2012, and that the same was so passed and adopted by the
following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Witness my hand and the official seal of said City this ________ day of March, 2012.

Lynne Rayner
Planning Commission Secretary
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Exhibit 1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR
TIME EXTENSION - CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2009-295
877 AND 887 SUMMIT BOULEVARD
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 2328-169-01

PARCEL 1: LOT 55, TRACT NO. 8456, COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
AS PER PLAT RECORDED INBOOK 115 OF MAPS, PAGES 69 TO 71, INCLUSIVE, RECORDS OF
SAID COUNTY.
PARCEL 2: AN UNDIVIDED 1/128TH INTEREST IN AND TO LOT 1, TRACT 8456, IN THE COUNTY
OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS PER PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 115 OF
MAPS, PAGES 69 TO 71, INCLUSIVE, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY.
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Exhibit 2
LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR
TIME EXTENSION - CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2009-295
877 AND 887 SUMMIT BOULEVARD
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 2328-169-01
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Exhibit 3

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR
TIME EXTENSION - CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2009-295
877 AND 887 SUMMIT BOULEVARD
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 2328-169-01
APPROVAL DATE: March 7, 2012
EFFECTIVE DATE: March 19, 2012
EXPIRATION DATE: March 19, 2013

These conditions of approval apply to the time extension of Conditional Use Permit 2009-295 for
the construction of a one-story, 10,340 square foot “Beginner’s Center” consisting of a ski and
snowboard rental shop, public and employee bathrooms, equipment repair, and offices and the
2,112 square foot expansion of a 1,920 square foot building for use as a “Kid’s Camp” consisting of
a children’s ski school and a registration counter, two ancillary offices, a break room, bathrooms,
and lockers on a 3.15-acre property zoned Commercial-Recreation (C-4) at the base area of the
Snow Summit Resort, 877 and 887 Summit Boulevard. Improvements to the site include removal
of existing substandard handicap parking spaces and the development of fourteen (14) handicap
parking spaces and new handicapped-accessible pathways for access to the two buildings. For the
purpose of these conditions, the term “applicant” shall also mean the developer, the owner or any
successor(s) in interest to the terms of this approval.
General conditions:
1.

Conditional Use Permit 2009-295 is granted to construct a one-story, 10,340 square foot
“Beginner’s Center” consisting of a ski and snowboard rental shop, public and employee
bathrooms, equipment repair, and offices and the 2,112 square foot expansion of a 1,920
square foot building for use as a “Kid’s Camp” consisting of a children’s ski school and a
registration counter, two ancillary offices, a break room, bathrooms, and lockers.
Improvements to the site include the removal of existing substandard handicap parking
spaces and the development of fourteen (14) handicap parking spaces and new handicappedaccessible pathways for access to the two buildings. The project is proposed on a 3.15-acre
portion of property owned by Snow Summit Inc., and operated as Snow Summit Resort at
877 and 887 Summit Boulevard (APN 2328-169-01). This approval is granted based on the
application materials dated October 27, 2009, submitted by Mr. Bill Kuester on behalf of
Mr. Bob Sokolowski of Snow Summit Inc. and plans prepared by Curry Engineering, date
stamped December 23, 2009, including a site plan, floor plans, and elevations, and a Tree
Management Plan prepared by Marty Murie dated December 30, 2009. These plans and the
proposed use of the site are approved as submitted and conditioned herein, and shall not be
further altered unless reviewed and approved by the affected City departments. If not
appealed, this approval shall become effective on the eleventh (11th) day after the date of the
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Planning Commission’s approval; or the next city business day following such eleventh
(11th) day when the eleventh (11th) day is not a city business day. This approval shall expire
twelve (12) months after the effective date of the approval unless the use or occupancy
which is the subject of this action has taken place and all conditions of approval have been
met.
2.

Minor modifications to this approval which are determined by the City Planner to be in
substantial conformance with the approved site plan, and which do not intensify or change
the use or require any deviations from adopted standards, may be approved by the City
Planner upon submittal of an application and the required fee.

3.

Approval of this application does not relieve the applicant from complying with other
applicable Federal, State, County or City regulations or requirements, specifically any
requirements of the US Forest Service and the California Division of Forestry and Fire
Protection.

4.

In the event that exhibits and written conditions are inconsistent, the written conditions shall
prevail.

5.

The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Big Bear Lake and its
officers, employees, and agents from and against any claim, action, or proceeding against
the City of Big Bear Lake, its officers, employees, or agents to attack, set aside, void, or
annul any approval or condition of approval of the City of Big Bear Lake concerning this
project, including but not limited to any approval or condition of approval of the City
Council, Planning Commission, or City Planner. The City shall promptly notify the
applicant of any claim, action, or proceeding concerning the project and the City shall
cooperate fully in the defense of the matter. The City reserves the right, at its own option, to
choose its own attorney to represent the City, its officers, employees, and agents in the
defense of the matter.

6.

The applicant shall be responsible for informing all subcontractors, consultants, engineers,
or other business entities providing services related to the project of their responsibilities to
comply with all pertinent requirements in the Big Bear Lake Municipal Code, including the
requirement that a business license be obtained by all entities doing business in the City.

7.

The applicant shall pay all fees at the time fees are determined payable and comply with all
requirements of the applicable federal, state, and local agencies including, but not limited to,
the following:
Big Bear Lake Fire Protection District
City of Big Bear Lake Building Department (building permit and development
impact fees)
Bear Valley Unified School District
The duty of inquiry as to such requirements shall be upon the applicant.
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8.

The use shall meet the standards and shall be developed within the limits established by the
Municipal Code as related to emissions of noise, odor, dust, vibration, wastes, fumes, or any
public nuisances arising or occurring incidental to the establishment or operation.

9.

All plans, specifications, studies, reports, calculations, maps, notes, legal documents, and
designs, shall be prepared, signed, and stamped (when required) only by those individuals
legally authorized to do so.

The following conditions shall be addressed with the submittal of grading plans or prior to
issuance of a grading permit. Where a condition specifies that plans or other items shall be
submitted to the City for review and approval, the approval of these items by the appropriate
City departments shall be obtained prior to issuance of permits. If no grading permit is
required, the following conditions shall be completed prior to any ground-disturbing activity
on the site:
10.

11.

The applicant shall obtain any required permits as follows:
a.

National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

b.

General Construction Storm Water Permit (State Water Resources Control Board)

c.

City encroachment permit (ENG)

d.

Public sewer construction permit (ENG)

e.

Public water main construction permit (B&S & DWP)

f.

Private sewer service lateral plumbing permits (ENG)

g.

Private water service lateral plumbing permits (B&S)

h.

BBARWA permit for use of reclaimed water for grading activities (B&S & DWP)

i.

Separate building permits for the construction of site retaining walls, foundations for
parking lot light poles, and other miscellaneous structures. (B&S)

j.

The appropriate Tree Removal/Timber Harvesting permit from the California
Division of Forestry and Fire Protection.

Four (4) copies of the precise grading plan and site plan shall be submitted to the Building
and Safety Division for review and approval, which shall include approval by the Planning
and Engineering Divisions. The precise grading and site plan may be shown on one or two
sheets and shall indicate all site improvements, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, walkways,
retaining walls, parking spaces, complete drainage paths of all drainage water run-off and
each handicapped ramp, handicapped-accessible path of travel and handicapped-accessible
parking spaces. The precise grading plan shall be in substantial conformance with the
grades shown on the plans approved by the Planning Commission. The grading and site
plan shall be prepared in conformance with these conditions of approval and the City’s
standard grading requirements, which are available at the Building and Safety Division
public counter. (B&S, ENG, PLN)
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12.

The site plan shall depict fire apparatus access details per 2010 California Fire Code,
Chapter 5 and Appendix D as well as the Big Bear Lake Fire Protection District Ordinance
No. FP2008-14, Section 503.2.7. Apparatus access drives shall be a minimum of twenty-six
(26) feet in width, capable of supporting the imposed loads of a seventy-five thousand
(75,000) pound vehicle, have a minimum height clearance of thirteen (13) feet six (6)
inches, provide turning radii of a minimum of forty (40) feet, and extend to within one
hundred and fifty (150) feet of all portions of the first floor of all buildings on the property,
as measured by an approved route around the exterior of the buildings. (FIRE)

13.

The Contractor shall attend a pre-construction meeting with the Building and Safety
Division prior to commencement of any construction on the site. (B&S)

14.

Improvement plans for utility connections and services, including water, up to two new fire
hydrants, fire sprinkler system, sewer, storm drain, gas, electric, phone, and television, shall
be submitted to and approved by the City. Domestic water shall be provided by the public
Department of Water system. If necessary, fire suppression may approved to be provided by
Snow Summit’s private system. (ENG)

15.

Up to two new fire hydrants will be required to be shown on the grading plan and to be
installed with the project. The final number, type and location of the fire hydrant(s) are to
be determined by the Fire Department and the Department of Water. The fire hydrants are
approved to be connected into Snow Summit’s private water system. The fire hydrants shall
be installed by the developer and approved, tested, and accepted by the Fire Department and
Department of Water prior to the issuance of building permits or delivery of combustible
construction materials on the project site. (FIRE, DWP)

16.

Tree Protection Guidelines shall be incorporated into all building plans including but not
limited to site plan; grading plan, drainage; public and private utilities and any plan that
proposes construction that may have an impact on trees to be protected. A State of
California Licensed Landscape Architect or an ISA Certified Arborist shall approve and sign
the plans attesting that the trees to be protected will not be damaged by the proposed
construction. (PLN)

The following conditions shall be completed prior to or in conjunction with issuance of
building permits. Where a condition specifies that plans or other items shall be submitted to
the City for review and approval, the approval of these items by the appropriate City
departments shall be obtained prior to issuance of permits:
17.

The applicant shall incorporate into the project design all existing easements within the
project boundaries, or obtain abandonment of said easements from the affected easement
holder(s). If this requirement cannot be accomplished, the project shall be redesigned
accordingly as approved by the City. (ENG)

18.

Plans for this project shall be submitted to the Building and Safety Division for review and
approval, and shall comply with the latest adopted edition of the following codes: (B&S)
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a.

2010 California Building Code and its appendices and standards; including those
portions adopted by the State Fire Marshal

b.

2010 California Plumbing Code and its appendices and standards

c.

2010 California Mechanical Code and its appendices and standards;

d.

2010 California Electrical Code;

e.

2010 California Fire Code and its appendices and standards; and

f.

California Code of Regulations, Title 19 and Title 24.

19.

The applicant shall provide facility fixture counts to the Engineering Division for calculation
of sewer development impact fees. Prior to issuance of a building permit or a sewer
connection lateral permit, whichever comes first, the applicant shall pay sewer fees to the
Engineering Division. Sewer connection shall be made into the existing sewer line on the
east side of the property. (ENG)

20.

Upon submittal of building plans to the Building and Safety Division for building
construction, a fire protection review will be required to be performed by the Fire
Department. (FIRE)

21.

Attic, under-floor and concealed spaces used for storage of combustible materials shall be
protected by fire-resistive construction per 2010 California Fire Code, Section 315.2.4.
(FIRE)

22.

Building plans shall address necessary fire protection measures subject to the approval of the
Fire Department, the Department of Water and Power, and the Building and Safety Division.
The Chief Building Official may ask for building plan revisions to maintain a safe
occupancy class and occupant loads. If such building plan revisions are infeasible, fire
sprinklers and automatic fire detection systems may be required. Stand pipe locations, if
required, shall be provided to the satisfaction of the Fire Department and Department of
Water. The City anticipates that if fire sprinklers are required, the system may be approved
to be connected into Snow Summit’s private water system. The applicant shall obtain all
necessary permits, inspections, and testing of the approved fire protection measures. (FIRE,
DWP, B&S)

23.

The building plans shall indicate all appropriate fire separation requirements between the
different occupancies within the building to the satisfaction of the Building and Safety
Division. (B&S)

24.

The following items shall be submitted to, and approved by the Building and Safety
Division: (B&S)
a.

Compaction certification prior to the commencement of foundations in accordance
with the approved building plans.
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b.
25.

26.

Pad elevation and location certification prior to the excavation of foundations in
accordance with the approved building plans.

The applicant shall submit four (4) sets of final construction plans, building elevations, and
floor plans to the Building and Safety Division for review and approval by all applicable
departments. Such plans shall be fully dimensioned and in substantial conformance with
those plans approved by the Planning Commission. Plans shall address the following:
(B&S, PLN, ENG)
a.

The final conditions of approval shall be incorporated into the construction plans and
shall be reproduced on the front page of the construction plans.

b.

Elevation drawings shall note proposed materials, colors, height, and dimensions of
proposed structure.

c.

Location and method of screening for all roof-mounted and building-mounted
equipment shall be demonstrated on the elevations, including but not limited to air
conditioning and heating units, utility boxes, and backflow devices. All equipment
shall be screened from public view and designed to be an integral component of the
building design. All roof-mounted equipment shall be screened from view by
parapet walls or other architectural means. The applicant shall demonstrate to the
satisfaction of the City Planner that no roof-mounted equipment will be visible from
the public right-of-way. Screening shall be compatible with main structures and
include landscaping where appropriate.

d.

Location of all building-mounted light fixtures shall be shown on the elevations. A
detail of said fixtures shall be shown on the elevations, and fixtures shall be
decorative and complementary to the building architecture.

e.

Elevations shall note that all gutters and downspouts shall be concealed unless
painted to match the surface to which it is attached.

f.

Elevations shall show that all exposed concrete building foundations and built-up
areas are treated with a decorative masonry product or are painted to match the
building.

g.

Elevations shall show that all exposed retaining walls are treated with a decorative
masonry product. Elevations shall depict materials and heights of required handrails.

h.

Floor plans shall depict aisle widths, existing and new counters, displays, racks,
coolers, etc.

All agency approvals for permit issuance shall be on file with the Building and Safety
Division. (B&S)
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The following conditions and requirements shall be met during construction activities:
27.

During construction of the project, any temporary building, trailer, commercial coach, etc.
installed and/or used in connection with a construction project shall comply with all rules
and regulations adopted by the City of Big Bear Lake, including approval of a Temporary
Use Permit by the Planning Division. (B&S)

28.

The applicant shall provide solid waste disposal containers on-site during all phases of
construction. The accumulation of refuse and debris that may constitute an unsightly/unsafe
public nuisance to surrounding properties is not permitted. (B&S)

29.

From the beginning of the first ground disturbing activity until the use has been released for
occupancy, the applicant shall have erosion control measures in place; and provide
appropriate dust control measures, per City standards, to minimize nuisance from dust at all
times. Erosion control measures shall follow NPDES Best Management Practices. (ENG,
B&S)

30.

Noise generated from construction, maintenance, or demolition activities shall not be
permitted between the hours of 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., or on Sundays and national
holidays, except as approved by the Chief Building Official. (PLN)

31.

In the event of an unforeseen encounter of subsurface materials suspected to be of
archaeological or paleontological significance, all grading or excavation shall cease in the
immediate area, and the find left untouched until a qualified professional archaeologist or
paleontologist, whichever is appropriate, is contacted and called in to evaluate the find and
make recommendations as to disposition, mitigation, and/or salvage. The applicant shall be
liable for costs associated with the professional investigation. (PLN)

32.

Construction activities shall comply with the tree conservation requirements contained in the
Tree Conservation Ordinance and Tree Protection Guidelines adopted by the City. (PLN)

33.

All dust control and soil conditioning and compaction shall be done with recycled water if
available at the time of the project. The applicant shall contact the Big Bear Area Regional
Wastewater Agency (BBARWA) at (909) 585-5578 for water reuse requirements. (DWP)

The following conditions shall be met prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy, final
inspection, and release of utilities:
34.

The project shall be constructed in accordance with all the approved plans and conditions of
approval, including but not limited to site plans, grading plans, wall plans, and elevations. If
all improvements cannot be installed prior to occupancy, the City may approve a Deferred
Improvement Agreement to defer the completion of the improvements provided that a bond,
cash deposit, or other surety in a form and substance approved by the City Attorney, is
submitted to the City in lieu of installation of the improvements, that application and
required fees are submitted, and that the incomplete improvements will not create an unsafe
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condition on the site. The term of the deferral shall be as determined by the City Planner.
(PLN)
35.

This project is subject to the requirements of the Big Bear Lake Municipal Code Chapter
8.94 regarding the reduction of accumulated forest fuels. An inspection shall be required to
address forest fuel modification. A follow-up inspection shall be conducted to verify the
implementation of forest fuel modification requirements pertaining to the subject property.
Requisite inspections are to be scheduled with the Fire Department a minimum of 24 hours
in advance and may be conducted Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. excluding
holidays. The applicant shall contact the Fire Department at (909) 866-7566 to schedule the
required inspections. (FIRE)

36.

Fire extinguishers shall be required in accordance with the 2010 California Fire Code. The
applicant shall contact the Fire Department for the requirements pertaining to the number
type, and placement of fire extinguishers. Travel distance to a fire extinguisher shall not
exceed seventy-five (75) feet. All fire extinguishers shall have current California Fire
Marshal service tags. (FIRE)

37.

City Ordinance No. 2008-376 required the posting of an address on the buildings. The
Beginner’s Center shall be 877 Summit Boulevard and the Kid’s Camp shall be 887 Summit
Boulevard. Numbers or addresses shall be a minimum of 12 inches high with a minimum
stroke of 0.75 inch and shall be electrically illuminated by an internal or external source
during the hours of darkness. Where building setbacks exceed 200 feet from the street or
road, an additional non-illuminated address sign, with minimum 6-inch high numbers shall
be displayed in a visible location at the property entrance. Address numbers for both
buildings shall be posted plainly visible and legible from the street front the property and
shall contrast with their background. (FIRE)

38.

No Juniper species shall be planted within twenty (20) feet of the buildings. The Fire
Department recommends that fire resistive ground shrubs be planted on other areas of the
site. All existing and newly planted trees/shrubs shall be maintained by pruning, thinning
and limbing to reduce their ignitability and potential for rapid fire build-up. (FIRE)

39.

Fire access lanes shall be marked to the satisfaction of the Fire Chief. (FIRE)

40.

The applicant shall contact the Planning Department a minimum of one (1) week prior to
final inspection by the Building and Safety Division to make arrangements for a final walkthrough inspection by the Planning Division. (PLN)

The following are on-going conditions of operation:
41.

All applicable codes and ordinances shall apply, including but not limited to the 2010
California Fire Code; California Code or Regulations, Title 19; and those portions of the
2010 California Building Code, adopted by the State Fire Marshal. (FIRE, PLN)
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42.

Fire extinguishers shall be maintained in accordance with the Uniform Fire Code. Fire
extinguishers are to have current State Fire Marshal service tags. (FIRE)

43.

The applicant shall be responsible for regular and ongoing upkeep and maintenance of the
site, including clearing of trash, weeds and debris, lighting, and other site improvements.
(PLN)

44.

The applicant shall provide regular, on-going maintenance of the structure including, but not
limited to, replacement and repair of roofing, trim, siding, and handrails. (PLN)

End of Conditions
B & S –Building and Safety Division
DWP – Department of Water
ENG –Engineer Division
FIRE – Fire Department
PLN – Planning Division
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ATTACHMENT 2
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION

TO:

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of San Bernardino
385 N. Arrowhead Avenue, 2nd Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130

FROM:

Planning Division
City of Big Bear Lake
P. O. Box 10000
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315-8900

Project Title:
Conditional Use Permit 2009-295
Project Location - Specific:
877 and 887 Summit Boulevard (APN 2328-169-01)
Big Bear Lake, San Bernardino County, California
Description of Project:
To construct a new, 10,340 square foot Beginner’s Center ski and snowboard rental building and to
expand an existing 1,920 square foot building by 2,112 square feet for use as a “Kids Camp” on a
3.15 acres lot zoned Commercial-Recreation (C-4).
Name of Public Agency Approving Project:
City of Big Bear Lake, Planning Commission
Name of Person or Agency Carrying out Project:
Snow Summit, Inc., Bob Sokolowski, representative
Exempt Status: (check one) (State type and section number)
X
Categorical Exemption.
Section: 15332 (Class 32)
Reasons why project is exempt:
This section exempts projects characterized as in-fill developments which are consistent with the
General Plan and zoning designations and regulations, occur on a project site of less than five acres
and is substantially surrounded by urban uses, the site has no value as habitat for endangered, rare
or threatened species, would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality
or water quality, and which is served by all utilities and public services. This project complies with
each of these criteria.
Lead Agency or Contact Person:
Janice Etter, City Planner

Area Code/Telephone/Extension
(909) 866-5831/128

__________________________________

Date: ___________
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ATTACHMENT 3

ITEM 2.3

STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF MARCH 7, 2012
PUBLIC HEARING
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

PLOT PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION 2011-179/PPR

Proposal:

To construct a two-phased improvement project to the Bear Valley
Community Hospital property. Phase 1 consists of an addition to an existing
storage building. Phase 2 is the new construction of a Family Resource
Center, relocation of the ambulance entrance, and expansion of the front and
rear parking lots.

Location:

41820 and 41870 Garstin Drive, Assessor’s Parcel Number 2328-034-04.

Applicant:

Mark Hecksel, Chief Executive Officer, Bear Valley Community Healthcare
District

Representatives:

Robert Hoskins, DLR Group WWCOT, Architects
Dana Halladay, Halladay & Mim Mack, Engineers

Recommendations: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing and
adopt the attached Resolution finding the project categorically exempt from
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and approving Plot Plan
Review 2011-179/PPR based on the findings and subject to the conditions of
approval contained in the Resolution.

Submitted by,

Prepared by,

James J. Miller
JAMES J. MILLER
Community Development Director

Janice Etter
JANICE ETTER
City Planner

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
O - (909) 866-5831, F-(909) 866-7511, email - bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
www.citybigbearlake.com
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicants, Bear Valley Community Healthcare District, are proposing to construct a twophased improvement project to the Bear Valley Community Hospital facilities. Phase 1 consists of
a 675 square foot addition to an existing maintenance building located in the rear of the property
along the eastern property boundary. This building addition will be constructed onto the north side
of the 3,400 square foot structure and will be used for storing maintenance-related equipment and
materials. Construction is proposed to begin immediately upon the effectiveness of this Plot Plan
Review application.
Phase 2 is the new construction of a new 8,569 square foot building at the westerly side of the
property. This single-story building will be used as a Family Resource Center and will contain
office, classroom, and work space for the Mom’s and Dad’s project; and a family health clinic
containing twelve patient exam rooms, three treatment rooms, two waiting rooms, laboratory and
office space.
The construction of this building will cause the removal of fifteen (15) native pine trees. The
westernmost driveway of the two existing driveways along Garstin Drive will be relocated to the
northwesternmost portion of the property and be improved into a new ambulance entrance serving
the emergency room and rear parking lot. The rear parking lot will be expanded by twenty-seven
(27) parking spaces. The existing parking lot in front of the hospital building will be expanded and
reconfigured to accommodate seventy-two (72) parking spaces. Construction is proposed to begin
in June of 2012 and conclude in April/May of 2013.
This new facility will replace the existing family health center located across the street at 370
Summit Boulevard. The health center building will continue to be used by Bear Valley Community
Hospital as the financial/patient billing office.
The hospital district property contains five (5) acres in the Public/Open Space (P-OS) zone.
BACKGROUND
Zoning

Public/Open Space (P-OS)

General Plan Designation

Public Facilities (P)

Existing Land Use

Hospital and Skilled Nursing Facility

Adjacent Land Uses

North – Commercial-Recreation (C-4); parking lot
South – Commercial-Service (C-1) and Commercial-Industrial
(C-5), medical clinic, plumbing supply, paving contractor yard
East – Commercial-Service (C-1); medical clinic and public library
West – Single-Family Residential (R-1), three residences
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The Plot Plan Review application was submitted on December 21, 2011. The project was reviewed
at the Development Review Committee (DRC) meeting of January 11, 2012, and determined to be
incomplete. Revised plans were received on January 25, 2012, and the application was determined
to be complete. The application submittal includes a site plan, floor plan, elevations, rendering,
preliminary landscape plan, demolition site plan, by DLR Group, Architects. A topography plan,
demolition plan, precise grading plans, utility plan, and erosion control plan have been prepared and
submitted by Halladay & Mim Mack, Engineers. A Geotechnical Investigation Report has been
prepared by Converse Consultants, dated August 3, 2011.
Photographs of the site are shown below:
Photo 1.

Photo 2.
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Photo 3.

Photo 4.
ANALYSIS
The project is being evaluated against the commercial development standards contained in
Development Code Chapter 17.35. The project complies with these Development Code standards,
as shown in Table 1:
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Table 1: Compliance with Development Code Standards
Development Code Standard
Building Setbacks
Front
(Garstin Dr.)
Rear
(East)
Side
(North)

Requirement
15 feet

15 feet

Proposal

0 feet

10 feet to storage building

0 feet

70 feet to Family Resource Center
165 feet to storage building

Floor Area Ratio

0.50 FAR

0.22 FAR

Open space

20%

22.4%

Snow Storage

5%

7.4%

Building Height

35 feet

28 feet 10 inches

Parking Spaces

119 spaces, including 5
ADA designated space

135 spaces, including 9 ADA designated
spaces

General Plan
Land Use
The General Plan land use designation of the property is Public Facilities (P). General Plan Land
Use Element Policy L1.1 identifies various types of allowable land uses in the P designation,
including hospitals. The project is consistent with Land Use Element Goal L 2 to adopt land use
and development policies which encourage growth and diversification of the City’s economic base.
This facility will relocate the Mom’s and Dad’s Project into the City and employ approximately
seventeen (17) people, including staff members, office personnel, medical assistants and physicians.
Land Use Element Policies L 4.2 and L 5.3 require that development provides an attractive
environment for business and working and creates long-term value for the community. This project
fulfills these policies by providing a safe, convenient attractive facility with adequate parking,
lighting, landscaping, and an attractive building. Sidewalks exist on Garstin Drive for pedestrians
and a MARTA bus stop is provided at the hospital entrance. The building will be fully accessible to
the disabled.
Circulation
Project-related traffic has been analyzed for compliance with the General Plan Circulation Element.
Curb, gutter, and sidewalk are installed along the property frontage in compliance with Circulation
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Element Policies C 1.2 and C 1.7. Garstin Drive is improved to a 50-foot right-of-way and has a
daily traffic volume of less than 1,000 vehicles per day.1 The levels of service (LOS) at nearby
intersections have been evaluated, as required in the above-referenced policies. The intersections at
Fox Farm Road/Big Bear Boulevard2 and Moonridge Road/Big Bear Boulevard3 will function at
LOS B after the project. The intersection of Summit Boulevard/Big Bear Boulevard4 will function
at LOS C after the project.5 The General Plan states an acceptable LOS is “D” or better, therefore,
these intersections will function at acceptable levels.
Environmental Resources
General Plan Environmental Resources Element Exhibits ER-3 and ER-4 identify the project
vicinity as highly sensitive for subsurface Native American Sites and moderately sensitive for
subsurface historic cultural resources or non-Native American cultural resources. Appropriate
measures are required to be taken during tree removal and site grading in the event that artifacts are
uncovered, in compliance with Environmental Resources/Cultural Element Goal ER 2 and Policy
ER 2.1.
Water supply and water quality have been evaluated for the project in accordance with
Environmental Resources/Water Element Policy ER 3.3 and Program ER 3.3.1. The Department of
Water indicates that there is adequate supply to serve the building, fire sprinkler, and landscaping
needs. Any incremental increases in water supply will be offset by standard water connection fees.
An erosion control plan was prepared by Halladay & Mim Mack, which designs drainage swales
and detention basins to compensate for the increase in impervious surfaces (roofs, pavement), in
compliance with Policy ER 3.1 and Program ER 3.1.1. The project proposes water conservation
measures through the use of water-conserving fixtures and water efficient landscaping materials in
compliance with Goal ER 4 and Policies 4.1 and 4.2.
In compliance with Environmental Resources/Air Quality Element Goal ER 6, Policy ER 6.2 and
Programs ER 6.2.2 and 6.2.3, the project architect evaluated Energy & Atmosphere and Indoor
Environmental Quality in the LEED for New Construction checklist submitted for the project. The
project is designed to optimize energy performance and reduce energy consumption through energy
efficient light fixtures and the use of natural daylight in seventy-five (75) percent of the spaces.
Natural ventilation is proposed by the installation of operable windows. Energy conservation is
consistent with Energy and Mineral Resources Policy ER 7.1. Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions
will be minimized through the use of low-emitting adhesives and sealants, paints and coatings,
carpets, and composite wood and agrifiber products in the interior of the building. The facility is
accessible by pedestrians, bicyclists, and public transportation, which is consistent with Program ER
7.1.2 to plan for and implement alternative modes of transportation.
1

General Plan Circulation Element, p. C-9.
RBF Consulting. Sandalwood Affordable Housing Project, Traffic Impact Analysis. July 2010.
3
General Plan Circulation Element, Table C-3, p. C-11
4
Albert A. Webb Associates. Traffic Impact Study for Art Menaldi commercial development, September 19, 2006.
2
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Public Services and Facilities
The proposed Family Resource Center is consistent with Public Services and Facilities Element
Policy PS 9.2 to support the provision of adequate medical facilities to meet the needs of City
residents, and Program PS 9.2.2. to encourage the development of health care services in the City
because the facility will provided expanded educational and medical service to Valley residents.
Community Design
The site and building design complies with General Plan Community Design Element Policy CD
1.4 in that the design is functional and user-friendly. The main entrance to the building and the
parking lot faces east and south, for maximum solar heating and minimum snow build-up. Parking
is conveniently located adjacent to the main entrance. The building will screen parking lot and
patron noise from the single family residences located to the west, across Garstin Drive.
The building has a contemporary style that uses large glass windows, and many different wall
variations and roof pitches. Durable building materials are proposed, including vertical and
horizontal wood siding, split-faced masonry block walls, and a standing-seam metal roof, which are
consistent with Policies CD 3.1, CD 3.3, and CD 3.5.
A landscaping plan has been submitted which shows landscaping around the perimeter and
throughout the site. The landscaping plan has been developed to protect two (2) trees in place and
plant a total of twenty-nine (29) new
evergreen, deciduous and accent trees
around the building for year-round
color in compliance with Goal CD 5
and Policy CD 5.1.
Xeriscape
landscape techniques are being used,
including the installation of a boulder
and rock cobble dry stream and
shredded bark ground cover, in
compliance with Policy CD 5.3.
Line of Sight
A line of sight analysis has been
prepared because of the proximity of
the new driveway to the curve along
Garstin Drive. This analysis is shown
in the diagram at right.
Line of sight is measured along the
centerline of the street. This analysis
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shows that the curve has a radius of 125 feet, and maximum speeds around the curve should be no
more than 25 miles per hour (mph). At 25 mph, a vehicle will require a stopping distance of 155
feet. There is a maximum sight distance of 212 feet from the curve to the proposed driveway,
therefore, there is sufficient sight distance and the driveway is in an acceptable location.
The line of sight analysis also shows the location of clear sight triangles (identified in blue as
“limited use area”) at the driveway. These are locations where visual impediments, such as signs,
landscaping, and equipment, shall not be placed because they might impair a driver’s ability to see
oncoming traffic.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The project has been reviewed for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA). The project has been determined to be Categorically Exempt pursuant to Section 15332,
Class 32 of the State CEQA Guidelines. This section exempts “infill” developments. According to
the CEQA Guidelines, this exemption can be used for projects that are consistent with the General
Plan and zoning designation, sites that are not be larger than five (5) acres, sites that have no value
as habitat for endangered, rare or threatened species; projects that would not result in any significant
effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality or water quality; and sites that are served by all utilities
and public services. As stated earlier in this report, this hospital addition is consistent with the
General Plan and the Development Code. The site is developed with a hospital and parking lot, and
not identified as rare plant or animal habitat. The project site is not larger than five (5) acres in size
and is served by all utilities and public services. The proposed addition is not anticipated to result
in any significant adverse impacts to traffic, noise, air quality or water quality, as discussed in the
analysis portion of this staff report. Therefore, staff recommends that the Planning Commission
determine that the project qualifies for a Class 32 categorical exemption. A Notice of Exemption is
attached to this Staff Report as Attachment 2.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
A notice of this public hearing was published in The Grizzly on February 22, 2012. In addition, the
notice was mailed to surrounding property owners within a 300-foot radius and posted in three
public places a minimum of ten days prior the hearing date. The notice was also placed on the
City’s website, www.citybigbearlake.com.
As of the writing of this report, no public
correspondence has been received.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION
The proposed project complies with the goals, programs and policies contained in the General Plan
elements. The site and building design complies with all of the commercial development standards
contained in Development Code Chapter 17.35 for the Public-Open Space (P-OS) zone.
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Staff recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing and adopt the attached
Resolution finding the project categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and approving Plot Plan Review 2011-179/PPR based on the findings and subject to the
conditions of approval contained in the Resolution.

Attachments:

1. Draft Resolution
2. Notice of Exemption
3. Project Plans

N:\2-Group\Planning\CURRENT\PPR\2011\2011-179~41820 Garstin Dr~BV Community Healthcare District\Staff Report 03-072012.docx
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ATTACHMENT 1
RESOLUTION NO. PC2012-XX
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF BIG BEAR LAKE, COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, APPROVING PLOT PLAN REVIEW 2011-179/PPR
TO CONSTRUCT A MAINTENANCE BUILDING ADDITION, NEW
FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER, AND DRIVEWAY AND PARKING
LOT IMPROVEMENTS ON THE FIVE (5) ACRE BEAR VALLEY
COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 41820 AND 41870 GARSTIN DRIVE, ASSESSOR’S PARCEL
NUMBER 2328-034-04.
A.

RECITALS
(i)

Bear Valley Community Healthcare District has filed an application requesting
approval of Plot Plan Review 2011-179/PPR as described herein (hereinafter referred
to as “Application”).

(ii)

The Application applies to five (5) acres in the Public-Open Space (P-OS) identified
as 41820 and 41870 Garstin Drive, (APN 2328-034-04). A legal description of the
property is contained in Exhibit 1 attached hereto, and a vicinity map is attached
hereto as Exhibit 2.

(iii)

The Application, as contemplated, proposes a 675 square foot addition to an existing
maintenance building for the storage of equipment and materials. The application
also proposed the new construction of an 8,569 square foot Family Resource Center
containing office, classroom and work space for the Mom’s and Dad’s project; and a
family health clinic containing twelve (12) exam rooms, three (3) treatment rooms,
two (2) waiting rooms, laboratory and office space. Driveway improvements along
Garstin Drive and the expansion of the front and rear hospital parking lots are also
proposed with the application. Upon completion the site will contain 135 parking
spaces including nine (9) ADA-designated parking stalls.

(iv)

The property north of the subject site is an auxiliary parking lot for Big Bear
Mountain Resorts, zoned Commercial-Recreation (C-4). The properties to the south
are developed with a plumbing supply store and paving contractor’s yard and are
zoned Commercial-Industrial (C-5) and a medical clinic operated by the Bear Valley
Community Healthcare District, zoned Commercial-Service (C-1). The property to
the east is developed with a medical clinic and public library and are zoned
Commercial-Service (C-1); and the property to the west is developed with three
single-family residences, zoned Single-Family Residential (R-1).
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B.

(v)

The project has been determined to qualify for an exemption under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15332, Class 32 of the State
and City CEQA Guidelines. This class of exemption pertains to “infill”
developments where the project is found to be consistent with the General Plan and
zoning designation, when the site does not exceed five (5) acres; when the site has no
value as habitat for endangered, rare, or threatened species and would not result in
any significant impacts to traffic, noise air or water quality; and when the site is
served by all utilities and public services.

(vi)

On March 7, 2012, the Planning Commission conducted a duly noticed public
hearing on the Application in Hofert Hall of the Civic and Performing Arts Center,
39707 Big Bear Boulevard, Big Bear Lake, California, and concluded said hearing
on Plot Plan Review 2011-179/PPR on this date.

(vii)

All legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution have occurred.

RESOLUTION

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby found, determined, and resolved by the Planning Commission of
the City of Big Bear Lake, as follows:
1.

The Planning Commission hereby specifically finds that all of the facts set forth in the
Recitals, part A of this Resolution, are true and correct.

2.

The Planning Commission hereby finds the project Categorically Exempt pursuant to
Section 15332, Class 32 of the State and City CEQA Guidelines.

3.

Based on the evidence presented to the Planning Commission, including oral and written
staff reports and public testimony during the above-referenced public hearing, the Planning
Commission finds as follows with respect to Plot Plan Review 2-11-179/PPR:
a.

The proposed use and design are consistent with the goals, policies, objectives, and
programs of the General Plan. General Plan Land Use Element Policy L1.1
identifies allowable land uses in the P designation, including hospitals. The project
is consistent with Land Use Element Goal L 2 to adopt land use and development
policies which encourage growth and diversification of the City’s economic base
because the facility will relocate the Mom’s and Dad’s Project into the City and
employ approximately seventeen (17) people, including staff members, office
personnel, medical assistants and physicians. Land Use Element Policies L 4.2 and
L 5.3 require that development provides an attractive environment for business and
working and creates long-term value for the community. This project fulfills these
policies by providing a safe, convenient attractive facility with adequate parking,
lighting, landscaping, and an attractive building. Sidewalks exist on Garstin Drive
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for pedestrians and a MARTA bus stop is provided at the hospital entrance. The
building will be fully accessible to the disabled. The project has also been evaluated
and found to be in compliance with the Circulation, Environmental Resources,
Public Services, and Community Design Elements of the General Plan.
b.

The proposed use and design are consistent with the purpose, intent and standards of
the Development Code and other applicable ordinances and codes adopted by the
City of Big Bear Lake. The project proposes a storage room expansion and building
addition to the Bear Valley Community Hospital which will expand the educational
and medical care services available to the community. Hospital uses are allowed in
the Public/Open Space (P-OS) zone and the design of the site and building are in
compliance with the Commercial development standards contained in Development
Code Chapter 17.35.

c.

The site for the proposed project is adequate in size and shape to accommodate all
yards, open spaces, setbacks, walls and fences, parking areas, fire and building code
considerations, and other features pertaining to the application. As shown on the site
plan and elevations submitted for the project, the buildings conform to all building
setback, floor area ratio, and building height requirements contained in the
Development Code. The site design conforms to all open space, snow storage, and
parking space Development Code standards. Fire Department and building code
regulations have been incorporated into both the site design and structural building
plans.

d.

The proposed use and design will not have a substantial adverse effect on abutting
property or the permitted use thereof, and will not generate excessive noise,
vibration, traffic, or other disturbances, nuisances, or hazards; because the main
entrance to the building and the parking lot faces east and south, for maximum solar
heating and minimum snow build-up. Parking is conveniently located adjacent to the
main entrance. The building will screen parking lot and patron noise from the single
family residences located to the west, across Garstin Drive. Project-related traffic
has been analyzed. Garstin Drive is improved to a 50-foot right-of-way and has a
daily traffic volume of less than 1,000 vehicles per day. The levels of service at
nearby intersections have been evaluated and all will function at acceptable levels
after the project.

e.

The site for the proposed project has adequate access, meaning that the site design
incorporates street and highway limitations. A line of sight analysis has been
prepared because of the proximity of the new driveway to the curve along Garstin
Drive. This analysis determined that there is a sufficient sight distance of 212 feet,
and that the driveway is acceptable in this location.
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4.

Based on the findings and conclusions set forth in paragraphs 1, 2, and 3, above, this
Commission hereby approves Plot Plan Review 2011-179/PPR subject to the conditions of
approval as set forth in the Resolution (Exhibit 3).

5.

The Secretary of the Planning Commission shall certify to the adoption of this Resolution.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 7th day of March, 2012.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Date

ATTEST:

Lynne Rayner
Planning Commission Secretary

Craig Smith, Vice-Chairman
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) ss
CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
)

I, Lynne Rayner, Commission Secretary of the City of Big Bear Lake, California, do hereby certify
that the whole number of the Planning Commission of the said City is five; that the foregoing
Resolution, being Resolution No. PC2012-XX as duly passed and adopted by the said Planning
Commission and attested by the Commission Secretary of said City, all at a regular meeting of the
said City held on the 7th day of March, 2012, and that the same was so passed and adopted by the
following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Witness my hand and the official seal of said City this ________ day of March 2012.

Lynne Rayner
Planning Commission Secretary
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Exhibit 1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR
PLOT PLAN REVIEW 2011-179/PPR
BEAR VALLEY COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
41820 & 41870 GARSTIN DRIVE (ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBERS 2328-034-04)
ALL THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST ¼ OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 2 NORTH, RANGE 1 EAST, SAN
BERNARDINO BASE AND MERIDIAN, IN THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID NORTHWEST ¼ OF SECTION 21; THENCE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 05’ 10” EAST (SOUTH 89 DEG. 22’ 30” EAST DEED), 26.00 FEET ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF THE SAID NORTHWEST ¼ OF SECTION 21; THENCE SOUTH 32 DEGREES 25’ 00” EAST, 517.64
FEET (SOUTH 32 DEG. 41’ 30” EAST, 518 FEET PER DEED FROM BEAR VALLEY MUTUAL WATER
COMPANY TO BIG BEAR LAKE COUNTY SANITATIN DISTRICT); THENCE SOUTH 86 DEG. 10’ 45” EAST,
271.15 FEET (SOUTH 86 DEG. 30’ EAST, 271.00 FEET PER DEED FROM BEAR VALLEY MUTUAL WATER
COMPANY TO BIG BEAR LAKE COUNTY SANITATIN DISTRICT); THENCE NORTH 57 DEGREES 39’ 30”
EAST (NORTH 57 DEG. 19’ 30” EAST PER DEED FROM BEAR VALLEY MUTUAL WATER COMPANY TO
BIG BEAR LAKE COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICT), 63.72 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 48’ 30”
EAST, 113.66 FEET; THENCE NORTH 83 DEGREES 47’ 50” EAST, 41813 FEET TO A POINT IN THE
SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF THE PROPERTY CONVEYED TO FRANK L. TALMADGE AND JOWN W.
TALMADGE BY DEED DATED JUNE 20, 1917, IN BOOK 618, PAGE 7 OF DEEDS, RECORDS OF SAN
BERNARDINO COUNTY; THENCE SOUTH 32 DEGREES 20’ 45” EAST, 847.82 FEET ALONG SAID
TALMADGE LINE; THENCE SOUTH 67 DEGREES 58’ 27” WEST, 41.42 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE FROM THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, SOUTH 1 DEGREE 08’ 37” WEST, 450.37
FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF A 50-FOOT WIDE ROAD EASEMENT, SAID
POINT ALSO BEING ON A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE SOUTH, WHOSE RADIUS IS 525 FEET AND WHOSE
INITIAL TANGENT BEARS NORTH 83 DEGREES 28’ 24” WEST; THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID
NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE 50-FOOT WIDE EASEMENT AND ALONG SAID CURVE, 49.32 FEET
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 5 DEGREES 22” 59”; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID
NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE 50-FOOT WIDE ROAD EASEMENT, NORTH 88 DEGREES 51’ 23”
WEST, 527.76 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE NORTHEAST, WHOSE RADIUS
IS 100.00 FEET; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE, 138.79 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF 79 DEGREES 31’ 15”; THENCE NORTH 9 DEGREES 20’ 08” WEST, 260.83 FEET TO THE
INTERSECTION OF SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE 50-FOOT WIDE ROAD EASEMENT WITH THE
SOUTHERLY LINE OF THE RADIO STATION PARCEL; THENCE SOUTH 53 DEGREES 53’ 38” EAST, 216.03
FEET ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF THE RADIO STATION PARCEL; THENCE NORTH 67 DEGREES
58’ 27” EAST, 593.62 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE MOST NORTHWESTERLY CORNER OF SAID PROPERTY, WHICH IS ALSO THE
SOUTHWESTERLY CORNER OF PARCEL 2 OF PARCEL MAP 6979, RECORDED IN BOOK 70 OF PARCEL
MAPS, PAGES 6 AND 7, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY; THENCE SOUTH 54 DEGREES 12’ 47” EAST, 151.49
FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH 80 DEGREES 20’ 43” WEST, 106.29 FEET TO A POINT IN THE
EASTERLY LINE OF GARSTIN DRIVE; THENCE NORTH 9 DEGREES 39’ 17” WEST ALONG SAID
EASTERLY LINE OF GARSTIN DRIVE, 107.94 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
NOTE: THE ABOVE LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS MADE PURSUANT TO THAT CERTAIN LOT LINE
ADJUSTMENT NO LLA-83-0004, RECORDED JUNE 24, 1983, INSTRUMENT NO. 83-140704, OFFICAL
RECORDS.
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Exhibit 2
VICINITY MAP
PLOT PLAN REVIEW 2011-179/PPR
BEAR VALLYE COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
41820 & 41870 GARSTIN DRIVE (ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 2328-034-04)
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Exhibit 3

PLOT PLAN REVIEW 2011-179/PPR
BEAR VALLYE COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
41820 & 41870 GARSTIN DRIVE (ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 2328-034-04)
APPROVAL DATE: MARCH 7, 2012
EFFECTIVE DATE: MARCH 19, 2012
EXPIRATION DATE: MARCH 19, 2014

These conditions of approval apply to Plot Plan Review 2011-179 to construct a 675 square foot
addition to an existing maintenance building for the storage of equipment and materials. The
application also proposes the new construction of an 8,569 square foot Family Resource Center
containing office, classroom and work space for the Mom’s and Dad’s project; and a family health
clinic containing twelve (12) exam rooms, three (3) treatment rooms, two (2) waiting rooms,
laboratory and office space. Driveway improvements along Garstin Drive and the expansion of the
front and rear hospital parking lots are also proposed with the application. The property is zoned
Public-Open Space (P-OS). For the purpose of these conditions, the term “applicant” shall also
mean the developer, the owner or any successor(s) in interest to the terms of this approval.
General conditions:
1.

Approval is granted for Plot Plan Review application 2011-179/PPR to construct a 675
square foot addition to an existing maintenance building for the storage of equipment and
materials for the Bear Valley Community Hospital. The application also proposes the new
construction of an 8,569 square foot Family Resource Center containing office, classroom
and work space for the Mom’s and Dad’s project; and a family health clinic containing
twelve (12) exam rooms, three (3) treatment rooms, two (2) waiting rooms, laboratory and
office space. Driveway improvements along Garstin Drive and the expansion of the front
and rear hospital parking lots to accommodate a total of 135 parking spaces are also
proposed with the application. The project will occur on a five (5) acre property located at
41820 and 41870 Garstin Drive, (APN 2328-034-04). This approval is granted based on the
application materials dated December 21, 2011, and plans dated January 25, 2012. The
application submittal includes a site plan, floor plan, elevations, rendering, preliminary
landscape plan, demolition site plan, by DLR Group, Architects. A topography plan,
demolition plan, precise grading plans, utility plan, and erosion control plan have been
prepared and submitted by Halladay & Mim Mack, Engineers. A Geotechnical
Investigation Report has been prepared by Converse Consultants. These plans and the
proposed use of the site are approved as submitted and conditioned herein, and shall not be
further altered unless reviewed and approved by the affected City departments. If not
appealed, this approval shall become effective on the eleventh (11th) day after the date of the
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Planning Commission’s approval; or the next city business day following such eleventh
(11th) day when the eleventh (11th) day is not a city business day. This approval shall expire
twenty-four (24) months after the effective date of the approval unless the use or occupancy
which is the subject of this action has taken place and all conditions of approval have been
met, or a time extension has been granted by the City. Any application for an extension of
time shall be submitted to the Planning Division, along with the required fee, at least ninety
(90) days prior to the expiration date of this approval.
2.

Minor modifications to this approval which are determined by the City Planner to be in
substantial conformance with the approved site plan, and which do not intensify or change
the use or require any deviations from adopted standards, may be approved by the City
Planner upon submittal of an application and the required fee.

3.

Approval of this application does not relieve the applicant from complying with other
applicable Federal, State, County or City regulations or requirements, including the
requirements of the San Bernardino County Fire Department, Hazardous Materials Division.

4.

In the event that exhibits and written conditions are inconsistent, the written conditions shall
prevail.

5.

The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Big Bear Lake and its
officers, employees, and agents from and against any claim, action, or proceeding against
the City of Big Bear Lake, its officers, employees, or agents to attack, set aside, void, or
annul any approval or condition of approval of the City of Big Bear Lake concerning this
project, including but not limited to any approval or condition of approval of the City
Council, Planning Commission, or City Planner. The City shall promptly notify the
applicant of any claim, action, or proceeding concerning the project and the City shall
cooperate fully in the defense of the matter. The City reserves the right, at its own option, to
choose its own attorney to represent the City, its officers, employees, and agents in the
defense of the matter.

6.

The applicant shall be responsible for informing all subcontractors, consultants, engineers,
or other business entities providing services related to the project of their responsibilities to
comply with all pertinent requirements in the Big Bear Lake Municipal Code.

7.

The applicant shall pay all fees at the time fees are determined payable and comply with all
requirements of the applicable federal, state, county and local agencies including, but not
limited to, the following:
City Lake Engineering Division (sewer connection/encroachment permit)
Big Bear Lake Fire Protection District
City of Big Bear Lake Department of Water
City of Big Bear Lake Building Division (development impact fees)
Bear Valley Unified School District
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San Bernardino County Fire Department (hazardous materials business plan)
The duty of inquiry as to such requirements shall be upon the applicant.
8.

The use shall meet the standards and shall be developed within the limits established by the
Municipal Code as related to emissions of noise, odor, dust, vibration, wastes, fumes, or any
public nuisances arising or occurring incidental to the establishment or operation.

9.

All plans, specifications, studies, reports, calculations, maps, notes, legal documents, and
designs, shall be prepared, signed, and stamped (when required) only by those individuals
legally authorized to do so.

10.

From the beginning of the first ground disturbing activity until the use has been released for
occupancy, the applicant shall have erosion control measures in place and provide
appropriate dust control measures, per City standards, to minimize nuisance from dust at all
times. (ENG, B&S)

The following conditions shall be addressed with the submittal of grading plans or prior to
issuance of a grading permit for each phase of construction. Where a condition specifies that
plans or other items shall be submitted to the City for review and approval, the approval of
these items by the appropriate City departments shall be obtained prior to issuance of
permits. If no grading permit is required, the following conditions shall be completed prior to
any ground-disturbing activity on the site:
11.

The applicant shall obtain any required permits as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

12.

National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
General Construction Storm Water Permit (State Water Resources Control Board)
City encroachment permit (ENG)
Public sewer construction permit (ENG)
Public water main construction permit (B&S & DWP)
Private sewer service lateral plumbing permits (ENG)
Private water service lateral plumbing permits (B&S)
Separate building permits for the construction of the trash enclosure and foundations for
parking lot light poles. (B&S)

Four (4) copies of the precise grading plan and site plan shall be submitted to the Building
and Safety Division for review and approval, which shall include approval by the Planning
and Engineering Divisions. The precise grading and site plan may be shown on one or two
sheets and shall indicate all site improvements, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, walkways, parking
spaces, complete drainage paths of all drainage water run-off, location, size, dimensions of
retention/detention areas, and each handicapped ramp, handicapped-accessible path of travel
and handicapped-accessible parking spaces. The precise grading plan shall be in substantial
conformance with the grades shown on the plans approved by the Planning Commission.
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The grading and site plan shall be prepared in conformance with these conditions of
approval and the City’s standard grading requirements, which are available at the Building
and Safety Division public counter. (B&S, ENG, PLN)
13.

Improvement plans for utility connections and services, including water, new fire hydrants,
fire sprinkler system, sewer, storm drain, gas, electric, phone, and cable television, shall be
submitted to and approved by the City. There is an existing ten (10) inch water line within
Garstin Drive that can serve the new building. A new water service/meter and fire service
line shall be installed to serve the new building. (DWP, ENG)

14.

The following items shall be submitted to, and approved by the Building and Safety
Division: (B&S)
a. Compaction certification prior to the commencement of foundations in accordance with
the approved building plans.
b. Pad elevation and location certification prior to the excavation of foundations in
accordance with the approved building plans.

The following conditions shall be completed prior to or in conjunction with issuance of
building permits for construction. Where a condition specifies that plans or other items shall
be submitted to the City for review and approval, the approval of these items by the
appropriate City departments shall be obtained prior to issuance of permits for each phase of
construction:
15.

Plans for this project shall be submitted to the Building and Safety Division for review and
approval, and shall comply with the latest adopted edition of the following codes: (B&S)
a. 2010 California Building Code and its appendices and standards; including those
portions adopted by the State Fire Marshal.
b. 2010 California Plumbing Code and its appendices and standards.
c. 2010 California Mechanical Code and its appendices and standards.
d. 2010 California Electrical Code;
e. 2010 California Fire Code and its appendices and standards; and
f. California Code of Regulations, Title 19 and Title 24.

16.

The site plan shall depict fire apparatus access details. Apparatus access drives shall be a
minimum of twenty-six (26) feet in width, capable of supporting the imposed loads of a
seventy-five thousand (75,000) pound vehicle, have a minimum height clearance of fourteen
(14) feet six (6) inches, provide a turning radii of a minimum of forty (40) feet, provide for
apparatus turn around and extend to within one hundred and fifty (150) feet of all portions of
the first floor of all buildings on the property, as measured by an approved route around the
exterior of the buildings. (FIRE)
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17.

The applicant shall provide facility fixture counts to the Engineering Division for calculation
of sewer development impact fees. Prior to issuance of a building permit or a sewer
connection lateral permit, whichever comes first, the applicant shall pay sewer fees to the
Engineering Division. Sewer connection shall be made into the existing sewer line on the
east side of the property. (ENG)

18.

Upon submittal of building plans to the Building and Safety Division for building
construction, a fire protection review will be required to be performed by the Fire
Department as required by 2010 CFC, Section 503.1.1 and Appendix B, Section B101.1, as
amended by the Fire District. Fire sprinklers shall be installed in the new Family Resource
Center building to the satisfaction of the Building and Safety Division and Fire Department,
and stand pipe locations to the satisfaction of the Fire Department and Department of Water.
The applicant shall contact Assistant Fire Chief Mark Mills directly at (909) 866-7566
regarding fire sprinkler requirements. The fire sprinkler system design shall be based on the
requirements of the National Fire Protection Association Standard 13, 2010 edition. The
applicant shall obtain all necessary permits, inspections, and testing of the sprinkler system.
(FIRE, DWP, B&S)

19.

The applicant shall submit four (4) sets of final construction plans, site plans, building
elevations, and floor plans to the Building and Safety Division for review and approval by
all applicable departments. Such plans shall be fully dimensioned and in substantial
conformance with those plans approved by the Planning Commission. Plans shall address
the following: (B&S, PLN, ENG, FIRE)
a. The final conditions of approval shall be incorporated into the construction plans and
shall be reproduced on sheets within the construction set of plans. (PLN)
b. Elevation drawings shall note proposed materials, colors, height, and dimensions of all
proposed structures. (PLN)
c. Location and method of screening for all roof-mounted and building-mounted equipment
shall be demonstrated on the elevations, including but not limited to exhaust vents, air
conditioning and heating units, utility boxes, and backflow devices. All equipment shall
be screened from public view and designed to be an integral component of the building
design. All roof-mounted equipment shall be screened from view by parapet walls or
other architectural means. The applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the City
Planner that no roof-mounted equipment will be visible from the public right-of-way.
Screening shall be compatible with main structures and include landscaping where
appropriate. The screening requirement shall not pertain to solar energy collection
panels. (PLN)
d. The site plan shall depict a location of a bicycle rack near the entrance to the building.
The site plan shall also indicate the clear sight triangle at the new northerly driveway.
Equipment, such as electrical boxes, utility risers, and fire sprinkler standpipes, shall not
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be located within the clear sight triangle so as to block visibility for entering or exiting
pedestrians or vehicles. (PLN)
e. The building plans shall indicate all appropriate fire separation requirements between the
different occupancies within the building to the satisfaction of the Building and Safety
Division. (FIRE)
f. Tree Protection Guidelines shall be incorporated into all building plans including but not
limited to: site plan; grading plan; street improvement; curb, gutter and sidewalk plans;
water quality management plans; drainage plans, public and private utility plans, and any
plan that proposes construction that may have an impact on trees to be protected. A State
of California Licensed Landscape Architect or ISA Certified Arborists shall approve and
sign the plans attesting that the trees to be protected will not be damaged by the
proposed construction.
20.

The applicant shall submit four (4) copies of a final photometric plan to the Building and
Safety Division for review and approval by the Planning Division and Building and Safety
Division. The photometric plan shall include details of all lighting fixtures and luminaires
and demonstrate compliance with the following: (PLN)
a. Lighting fixtures and luminaires shall be of decorative design in keeping with the design
theme of the site. Colors shall be anodized brown, dark green, gray, brown, or other
earth tone color to blend in with the forest environment.
b. Show the location of decorative light standards and fixtures, including building-mounted
light fixtures, to illuminate the parking area and other areas accessible to members of the
public and the proposed illumination levels of these lights, extending ten (10) feet
beyond the property line.
c. Illumination shall not create off-site light and glare.
d. Maximum permitted luminaire height shall be twenty (20) feet within parking lots and
sixteen (16) feet within other portions of the site.
e. The minimum permitted illumination within parking areas and walkways shall be 1.0foot candle. The maximum permitted illumination on-site shall be 5.0-foot candles.
f. Exterior lighting shall be reduced to the extent feasible during hours that the business is
not in operation, to preserve views of the night sky.

21.

The applicant shall submit three (3) copies of landscape and irrigation plans to the Building
and Safety Division for review and approval by the Planning Division and Department of
Water. These plans shall include, but not be limited to, the following items: (PLN & DWP)
a. Landscape contractor name and information. Property owner name and information.
b. Identify the slope and soil conditions/address erosion.
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c. Landscaping shall incorporate water conservation techniques, such as xeriscape design
and installation of drought resistant plant material. The DWP staff can provide assistance
with plant material selection and recommends that the Koelreuteria paniculata, Golden
Raintree, is listed as an invasive species for San Bernardino County. A preferable
substitute is Box Elder, Acer negunda spp. Californicum. Also, a recommended
alternative for the Beargrass, nolina paryii, is nolina texana.
d. A permanent automatic irrigation system utilizing drip or bubbler irrigation shall be
installed. An irrigation meter and backflow prevention device shall be depicted on the
landscape plan. The plan shall include an Irrigation schedule and a list of environmental
sensing devises including evapo-transpiration controllers, soil moisture sensors, rainfall
shut-off devices. The system shall have rain shut-off sensors.
e. The plan shall contain an estimate of water use per month in ccf’s and a total square
footage of landscaped area.
f. The plan shall include a maintenance schedule.
g. Except as recommended by a qualified tree expert, replacement trees shall be no smaller
than fifteen (15) gallon size, with 60% of the replacement trees to be twenty-four (24)
inch box size, with a diameter of no less than two (2) inches measured at a point one (1)
foot above natural grade. Tree types shall comply with the Tree Conservation
Ordinance.
h. The landscaping materials shall conform to Municipal Code Chapter 8.94 (Native Brush
and Shrub) regulations, specifically that Juniper shrubs, Spanish Broom, and Native
Brush, shall not be planted within fifteen (15) feet of any building or structure.
i. All existing and newly planted trees/shrubs shall be maintained in a manner, by pruning,
thinning, and limbing, which will reduce their ignitability and potential for rapid fire
build-up.
j. All shrubs shall be a minimum five (5) gallon size. If the plants proposed include the
use of one-gallon plants as a ground cover (i.e. with drip irrigation), such planting shall
be supplemented with additional five-gallon plant material to provide variation in texture
and height.
k. The project is approved to remove 15 native pine trees, protect 2 native pine trees in
place, and replace 29 trees of evergreen and deciduous species.
22.

Prior to installing new business signs and/or obtaining building permits for business signs,
the applicant shall submit a Sign Review application to the Planning Division and obtain
approval of that application. (PLN)

23.

Prior to obtaining a building permit for Phase II of the project, the applicant shall provide
proof of abandonment of two drainage easements that are currently shown to cross the
property. The proof of abandonment shall be submitted in a form that is satisfactory to the
City Engineer. (PLN, ENG)
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24.

Prior to obtaining a building permit for Phase II of the project, the applicant shall file a
conforming deed or other document sufficient to combine the small triangular parcel
identified as APN 2328-034-03 with the larger hospital property, identified as APN 2328034-04, as should have been accomplished by Lot Line Adjustment 83-0004, recorded on
June 24, 1983, Instrument No. 83-140704. (PLN)

25.

All agency approvals for permit issuance shall be on file with the Building and Safety
Division. (B&S)

26.

The contractor shall attend a pre-construction meeting with the Building and Safety Division
prior to commencement of any construction on the site. (B&S)

The following conditions and requirements shall be met during construction activities:
27.

During construction of the project, any temporary building, trailer, commercial coach, etc.
installed and/or used in connection with a construction project shall comply with all rules
and regulations adopted by the City of Big Bear Lake, including approval of a Temporary
Use Permit by the Planning Division. (B&S, PLN)

28.

The applicant shall provide solid waste disposal containers on-site during all phases of
construction. The accumulation of refuse and debris that may constitute an unsightly/unsafe
public nuisance to surrounding properties is not permitted. (B&S)

29.

From the beginning of the first ground disturbing activity until the use has been released for
occupancy, the applicant shall have erosion control measures in place; and provide
appropriate dust control measures, per City standards, to minimize nuisance from dust at all
times. Erosion control measures shall follow NPDES Best Management Practices. (ENG,
B&S)

30.

Noise generated from construction, maintenance, or demolition activities shall not be
permitted between the hours of 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., or on Sundays and national
holidays, except as approved by the Chief Building Official. (PLN)

31.

In the event of an unforeseen encounter of subsurface materials suspected to be of
archaeological or paleontological significance, all grading or excavation shall cease in the
immediate area, and the find left untouched until a qualified professional archaeologist or
paleontologist, whichever is appropriate, is contacted and called in to evaluate the find and
make recommendations as to disposition, mitigation, and/or salvage. The applicant shall be
liable for costs associated with the professional investigation. (PLN)
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The following conditions shall be met prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy, final
inspection, and release of utilities:
32.

The project shall be constructed in accordance with all the approved plans and conditions of
approval, including but not limited to grading plans, site plans, floor plans, structural plans,
building elevations, landscaping, irrigation, or lighting plans. If all improvements cannot be
installed prior to occupancy, the City may approve a Deferred Improvement Agreement to
defer the completion of the improvements provided that a bond, cash deposit, or other surety
in a form and substance approved by the City Attorney, is submitted to the City in lieu of
installation of the improvements, that application and required fees are submitted, and that
the incomplete improvements will not create an unsafe condition on the site. The term of the
deferral shall be as determined by the City Planner. (PLN)

33.

Fire extinguishers shall be required in accordance with the 2010 California Fire Code,
Chapter 9, including the requirements pertaining to the number, type, and placement of fire
extinguishers. All fire extinguishers shall have current State Fire Marshal service tags.
Travel distance to a fire extinguisher shall not exceed 75 feet. The applicant shall contact
the Fire Department for the requirements pertaining to the number type, and placement of
fire extinguishers. (FIRE)

34.

The Family Resource Center building shall be posted with the address of 41820 Garstin
Drive. (The hospital building address shall remain 41870 Garstin Drive.) The Family
Resource Center building address shall be plainly visible and legible from the street or road
fronting the property. Said address numbers shall contrast with their background. Address
numbers shall be a minimum of 12 inches high with a minimum stroke of 0.75 inch and
shall be electrically illuminated by an internal or external source during the hours of
darkness. The property address shall be installed pursuant to the 2010 California Fire Code,
Section 505.1 as amended by Big Bear Lake Fire Protection District Ordinance No. FP201018. (FIRE)

35.

The applicant shall provide an updated list describing the types and quantities of hazardous
chemical and flammable liquids that will be kept in the expanded storage/maintenance
building. Flammable liquids in excess of 10 gallons shall be stored in approved flammable
liquid cabinets or room. Should bulk oils and fluids be stored on site, an appropriate
containment area shall be provided to prevent runoff in the event of a spill or other
emergency. (FIRE)

36.

The applicant shall contact the Planning Department a minimum of one (1) week prior to
final inspection by the Building and Safety Division to make arrangements for a final walkthrough inspection by the Planning Division. (PLN)
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The following are on-going conditions of operation:
37.

All applicable codes and ordinances shall apply, including but not limited to the 2010
California Fire Code; California Code or Regulations, Title 19; and those portions of the
2010 California Building Code, adopted by the State Fire Marshal. (FIRE, PLN)

38.

Fire extinguishers shall be maintained in accordance with the Uniform Fire Code. Fire
extinguishers are to have current State Fire Marshal service tags. (FIRE)

End of Conditions
B & S – Building and Safety Division
FIRE – Fire Department
PLN – Planning Department
ENG – Engineering Division
DWP – Department of Water
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NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
TO:

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of San Bernardino
385 N. Arrowhead Avenue, 2nd Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130

FROM:

Planning Department
City of Big Bear Lake
P. O. Box 10000
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315-8900

Project Title:
Plot Plan Review 2011-179
Project Location - Specific: 41820 and 41870 Garstin Drive, APN 2328-034-04, in the City of Big
Bear Lake, San Bernardino County, California
Description of Project:
To construct a 675 square foot addition to an existing maintenance building for the storage of
equipment and materials. The application also proposes the new construction of an 8,569 square
foot Family Resource Center containing office, classroom and work space for the Mom’s and Dad’s
project; and a family health clinic containing twelve (12) exam rooms, three (3) treatment rooms,
two (2) waiting rooms, laboratory and office space.
Name of Public Agency Approving Project:
City of Big Bear Lake, Planning Commission
Name of Person or Agency Carrying out Project:
Marc Hecksel, CEO, Bear Valley Community Healthcare District.
Exempt Status: (check one) (State type and section number)
XX Categorical Exemption.
Sections: 15332, Class 32
Reasons why project is exempt:
Section 15332 Class 32 of the CEQA Guidelines pertaining new construction of an infill
development project where the project complies with the applicable general plan designation and
applicable policies as well as applicable zoning designations and regulations; the site is under five
acres in size, the site has no value as habitat for endangered, rare, or threatened species; approval of
the project would not result in any significant effects related to traffic, noise, air quality or water
quality; and the site is served by all required utilities and public services.
Lead Agency or Contact Person:
Janice Etter
Date: March 7, 2012
Signature:

Area Code/Telephone/Extension
(909) 866-5831

